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... CREATE MEMORIES
THAT WILL L AST
Determined to deliver exceptional value for
money, Swift Group continue to drive significant
increases in specification, ensuring prices remain
competitive and boosting overall energy efficiency.
With six exciting ranges there has never been a
more compelling time to choose Swift.
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72
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04 SWIFT EXPERIENCE

82 EXCLUSIVES

10 SMART PLUS

84 WHY BUY SWIFT

Escape is the ideal first new motorhome and
one of the UK’s best selling single motorhome
ranges.

The new Black Edition Bolero is simply
stunning inside and out.

The Rio offers coachbuilt luxury in the size of
a panel van.

Kon-tiki enjoys an enviable combination of
comfort, practicality and design innovation.

Inside and out the Bessacarr is still the best
in its class.

The Autocruise van conversion range is
incredibly versatile.

T h e s w i f t e x p e r i e n c e i s a c o m b i n at i o n o f o v e r 5 0 y e a r s e x p e r i e n c e m a k i n g
l e i s u r e v e h i c l e s f o r y o u t o e n j o y t h e g r e at o u t d o o r s .

o u r a i m i s to

m a k e y o u r h o l i d ay a s c o m f o r ta b l e a n d r e l a x i n g a s p o s s i b l e s o t h at y o u
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N OT YO U R
AV E R A G E
T R I P TO
THE COUNTRY
Wake up to the sounds of nature, feel the
morning dew on your feet, hold a cup of tea
in your hand as you experience the sunrise
over the hills and the sunlight streaming
through the trees.

M OTO R H O M ES
M A D E TO M A K E
YO U S M I L E
-

B U I LT

I N

B R I TA I N

-

m

Morning breakfast made
from the fresh local produce
of the farm shop down the
road, a bacon sandwich has
never tasted so good. The days are full of
possibilities; walking in bright green fields with
sheep and cows, birds soaring high on the
thermals and not a care in life, just anticipation
of what is round the corner. Kids can be
kids, running and playing, swimming in lakes,
skimming stones, riding bikes, climbing trees
and paddling canoes.
It’s all about remembering the smiles on
everyone’s faces.
Live it. Experience it. Breathe it.
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A‘ dventure is allowing the
unexpected to happen to you.
Exploration is experiencing what
you have not experienced before.
How can there be any adventure,
any exploration, if you let someone
else - above all, a travel bureau arrange everything before-hand?’
Richard Adlington, Death of a Hero.
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THERE IS
NO PLACE
LIKE THE
COAST

S

Seagulls soaring, the sound of the
waves lapping at the shore, sand
between your toes and the fresh
sea air, it’s the simple things in life
that bring the most joy.
Bucket and spade in hand, building sand
castles, collecting shells and soaking up the
sun on the beach with an ice cream or candy
floss; it’s what the seaside is all about.
With coastal parks a stone’s throw away from
seaside adventures you can enjoy a prime
holiday location with all the comforts of home.
Imagine the kids playing happily with new
friends while you relax nearby and even the dog
can come too.
As the end of the day draws to a close, you get
to relax in the comfort of your own motorhome,
head refreshed from the days activities and
ready for tomorrow’s adventure.

M OTO R H O M ES
M A D E TO M A K E
YO U S M I L E
-

B U I LT

I N

B R I TA I N

With a Swift Motorhome you have the
freedom to roam on your timetable, at your
pace in comfort and style. You can be
spontaneous or carefully plan your break
away to create precious memories and
tales to treasure for a lifetime.
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The ocean stirs the heart, inspires
the imagination and brings eternal
joy to the soul.
Wyland

-
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ENHANCED INTELLIGENT
MOTORHOME CONSTRUCTION
As the UK’s leading leisure vehicle manufacturer, the Swift Group undertakes what is probably
the most extensive research and testing program in the industry and we are constantly
looking at new and better ways to construct our products. SMART is the basis of our
intelligent construction system that is used across our entire coachbuilt motorhome range.
Enhanced for the new season, SMART
Plus takes the proven technology which
provides a Strong timberless body frame
with Modern desirable looks and a
leading Aerodynamic shape that is highly
Resilient to moisture, all wrapped up in a
motorhome that has undergone the most
comprehensive Testing; and adds a new
sandwich floor construction with a GRP
outer skin providing greater durability
from the elements.

Carefully developed, SMART construction
was only introduced once we were
satisfied that it was truly fit for purpose.
Computer numerically controlled (CNC)
cutting is used in the manufacturing
process to provide accuracy and
consistency time after time, to
produce a high quality engineered
product designed to give
you a lifetime
of SMILES.

STRONG

RESILIENT

MODERN

TESTED

The Strong timberless body frame
uses ‘PURe’, a tough, hard
polyurethane based product, that is
totally impervious to water and has
been proven through use.

The SMART Plus construction system
uses Modern materials and has been
developed to ensure the exterior profiles
maintain the Modern desirable looks our
motorhomes are renowned for.

All fixings are made into the ‘PURe’
material to a pre-defined depth. ‘PURe’
is totally impervious to water and
has no veins. This means there is no
passage for water from the outer skin
to the inner wallboard, making the
motorhome highly Resilient to moisture.

Extensive safety and durability Testing
at the Millbrook track, and cold
chamber Testing down to minus 15°C
and beyond puts prototypes through
conditions most products will never
have to experience in a lifetime; all
part of the Swift ethos to deliver the
best products to you.

AERODYNAMIC

We continue to lead the way in
Aerodynamics using Computational
Fluid Dynamics to help shape the
bodyshell for better fuel consumption.

NEW FLOOR
CONSTRUCTION

New ‘sandwich’ floor construction
with ply upper, high rigidity Styrofoam
core and GRP outer skin to provide
greater durability from the elements.

SMART Plus features on all coachbuilt motorhomes

Find out more about the enhanced
SMART Plus construction at www.swifttv.co.uk
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ESCAPE
The Escape continues to be one of the UK’s best selling single
motorhome ranges and it is not hard to see why. Its stylish exterior and
great specification interior all come at amazing value, so it is widely
chosen by those looking for their first new motorhome.

14

There really is no need to look further than the Escape range if you’re
after an impressive mix of features at an attractive price.
With Fiat’s stylish cab, Swift Group’s enhanced SMART Plus intelligent construction system,
sleek exterior styling with white gloss corner cappings and side skirts, the Escape motorhome
range looks smart on the road.
Available in a choice of two low-line and four high-line models, all powered by a 130bhp Euro
5+ turbo diesel with a 6-speed gearbox and an automatic option, the Escape is ideal for
young or ‘three-generation’ families. Three models have four belted travelling seats and two
layouts can have six, ideal for children and grandchildren.

16
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The seating is tastefully upholstered and ergonomically arranged to provide a
great social space to gather.
‘Aralie Sen’ woodgrain locker doors with chrome push button locker catches adorn the overhead
storage. The kitchen makes all of its features easily accessible from the microwave to the
chopping and draining board which has been newly modified for easy storage.
And for a great night’s sleep the Duvalay Duvalite mattress provides relaxing support with
lightweight memory fibre technology on all fixed beds.
The modestly priced Comfort Pack, inclusive of a Winter Pack, is full of great features and
benefits, giving you the option to increase the specification of your new Escape even further.
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ESCAPE FEATURES
Chassis-Cab
• Fiat chassis cab with daytime running lights
• Fiat Euro 5+ 130bhp, 2.3 litre engine
• Dashboard design with fully integrated factory-fit New
DAB Radio/MP3 player with Bluetooth and switch-off
timing adjustable up to 3 hours
• Integrated radio aerial within electric wing mirrors
• Cab battery isolation switch to prevent discharge in
storage
• Electrically operated and tinted cab windows
• Remote central locking of cab doors and immobiliser
with rolling code
• Thermal cab side window covers
• ABS brakes with EBD (electronic brake force
distribution)
• Variable power steering
• Adjustable steering wheel position
• Driver’s airbag
• Headlamp height adjustment
• Captains chairs with twin armrests and integrated
headrest
• Central cup holder with slot for full width tablet and wall
pocket for smart phone with USB port for charging
• Door pockets with bottle holders
• Driver and passenger seats in 622, 624, 686 & 696
models with:
- Position and rake adjustment (driver’s seat
also has height adjustment)
- Two armrests
- Fully upholstered covers
- Base surrounds
• Driver and passenger seats in 644 & 664 model with:
- Position, height and rake adjustment
- Swivels
- Two armrests
- Fully upholstered covers
- Base surrounds
• Cab carpet (removable)
• Spare wheel on under slung carrier
• New 12V power socket and USB socket
• New Dash mounted tablet holder
• Thatcham (Category 7) approved TRACKER Retrieve
fitted as standard
Body and Exterior Equipment
• European Whole Vehicle Type Approval ensures
compliance with strict weight, dimensions and safety
regulations
• Enhanced SMART Plus construction with Strong,
moisture proof ‘PURe’ Polyurethane timberless
framed body shell and new 45mm ‘sandwich’ floor
construction with GRP outer skin, ply upper and high
rigidity Styrofoam core

• One-piece, 5000 Series marine grade aluminium
sidewalls
• Dynamic graphics coordinated with white cab
• High gloss moulded skirts and lower rear panel in white
• External white gloss corner cappings for sleeker
appearance
• Full wheel trims
• Low energy LED exterior light
• High level brake light
• Main habitation door with 2 point locking system and
integrated door retainer
• Single key for all habitation doors
• Step well manually retractable step with buzzer warning
• Exterior access locker door - 622 & 664 models
• ‘Garage’ door - 696 model only
• New Seitz C6 Double glazed screen printed opening
windows with night-latch ventilation
• Compartment for 2 x 7kg gas bottles
• Gas regulator suitable for butane or propane
• High and low fixing points for rear-mounted cycle rack
• 32mm ‘sandwich’ walls with HD polystyrene insulation
core
• 32mm ‘sandwich’ roof with HD polystyrene insulation
core
• Low level ventilation away from step well to reduce road
noise
• Heavy duty chassis extensions ready for optional
homologated towbar
• New Bike rack fixing rails fitted to the rear
• New Bike locking point on rear cross member
Living Area
• ‘Toulon’ soft furnishing scheme with two scatter
cushions
• ‘Aralie Sen’ woodgrain with contemporary colouring
• Overhead lockers with push button chrome handles
• Lap and diagonal seat belts on all designated
passenger seats
• High resilience foam in seats and backrests (150mm/6")
• Seat tops with beech slats, spring-assisted for easy
access (except travelling seats)
• 75mm/3" ‘Duvalay Duvalite’ luton bed mattress
(High-line models) and 696 bunk mattresses
• Removable aluminium ladder to the over-cab bed
(High-line models)
• French Oak effect, high impact, scratch resistant floor
lino
• Exclusive ‘Duvalay Duvalite’ fixed bed mattress with
lightweight memory fibre technology - hypoallergenic,
excellent pressure relief, dustmite resistant and 100%
recyclable (664)
• Removable carpets
• Heki rooflight in lounge area with flyscreen and
adjustable pleated blind

• Cassette flyscreens and blinds on all windows
• Removable entrance mat
• Smoke alarm
• Carbon monoxide alarm
Kitchen
• Dometic 80 litre manual selection fridge with 230V, gas
and 12V operation
• Combination thermostatic oven and grill with electronic
ignition
• Granite effect moulded kitchen sink
• Removable drainer and food grade nylon chopping
board nestle together for easy storage in dedicated
location
• Contrast ‘grey/white’ kitchen upper locker doors
• Lighting in china locker
• Vector chrome effect mixer tap
• 3 burner gas hob with electronic ignition
• Microwave oven
• Kitchen roof light with flyscreen and blind
Washroom
• New Ecocamel Orbit shower head with on/off button
for a powerful shower that uses less water
• 35mm thick entrance door with domestic style mortice
lock and handle
• Thetford cassette toilet with electric flush and
18 litre wheeled holding tank
• Overhead towel locker (model specific)
• Vector chrome effect mixer tap
• Rooflight with flyscreen (622, 644, 686 & 696)
• Opening window (624 & 664)
• New High gloss white washroom wallboard
Heating and Plumbing
• Grade 3 classification (EN 1646-1) for heating and
thermal insulation (for sub-zero ambient temperatures)
• Dual fuel heating with Truma Combi 4 1.8kW
electric/4kW gas/3.8kW combined (Combi 6 1.8kW
electric/6kW gas/5.8kW combined in 686 & 696)
• Digital programmable controller for heating and hot
water with ability to be remote controlled via New iNet
Box upgrade option from Truma
• Truma ‘Crash sensing Mono’ regulator for en-route use
of heating and water heating
• Drawer storage under oven (model specific)
• Kitchen work top extension flap (622, 686 & 696)
• Pressurised fresh water system with self-priming pump
& accumulator
• 65 litre internal fresh water tank with level sensor
(80 litre in 696)
• 68 litre waste water tank with level sensor
• Waste drain valve actuation point including brace

Electrical
• Mains consumer unit with mains isolators and 12V fuse
board
• Large, easy to read 12V control panel near entrance
doorway with controls for:
- 12V power on/off
- Battery selection and charge state
- Water pump
- Tank levels
• Ultra low energy lighting system:
- LED spotlights
- LED ceiling lights
• Three chrome 230V sockets
• 300 Watt charger/transformer for 12V supply
• 80 amp-hour leisure battery in exterior access locker
• External aerial connection point in battery locker
• TV station with 230V and 12V sockets, aerial socket
• 25 metre mains hook-up cable
Key options
• Comfort-Matic automatic gearbox with Fiat Euro 5+
130bhp 2.3 litre engine (only available in conjunction
with Comfort Pack)
• Special Value Comfort Pack consisting of:
- Cab air-conditioning
- Passenger air bag
- Electric entrance step with automatic drive-away
retraction
- Easy action concertina door flyscreen
- Pleated windscreen blind
- Status 570 TV aerial
Winter Pack with:
- Waste water tank heater
- Under floor waste pipe insulation
- Fridge vent covers
• New Detachable tow bar and electrics
(conforming to UN-ECE R55)
• Six seat belt option on 686 & 696 models (increases
MTPLM from 3500kg to 3650kg)
• Thule Elite G2 two cycle rack (dealer fit)

01. Dashboard design with fully integrated factory-fit

Radio/MP3 player with Bluetooth, switch-off timing
adjustable up to 3 hours

02. Captains chairs with integrated headrest, wider

backrest, better side support and improved seat
comfort

03. External white gloss corner cappings and side
skirts or sleeker appearance

04. Cab battery isolation switch to prevent discharge in
storage

05. Spare wheel on under slung carrier
06. Microwave oven
07. Combination thermostatic oven and grill with

01

02

03

04
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07
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electronic ignition

08. Dometic 8-Series 80 litre manual fridge with 230V,
gas and 12V operation

09. Seitz high specification entrance door with secure

2-point locking and door retainer (concertina door
flyscreen part of Comfort Pack)

10. Dual fuel heating with Truma Combi 4 1.8kW

electric/4kW gas/3.8kW combined and Truma
‘Crash sensing Mono’ regulator for en-route use
(Combi 6 in 686 and 696) plus digital controller
for heating and hot water with ability to be remote
controlled via iNet Box upgrade option from Truma

11. Heki rooflight in lounge area with flyscreen and
adjustable pleated blind

12. Positive catches on all overhead locker doors

for secure storage on the move and ‘Aralie Sen’
Woodgrain with contemporary colouring

13. Ultra low energy lighting system with LED spot and
ceiling light

14. Seat bases with beech slats, spring assisted for
easy access (except traveling seats)

15. Exclusive ‘Duvalay Duvalite’ fixed bed mattress

with lightweight memory fibre technology hypoallergenic, excellent pressure relief, dustmite
resistant and 100% recyclable

16. New Fixing bars for rear mounted optional Thule

Elite G2 two cycle rack and bike locking point on
rear cross member (dealer fit option)
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ESCAPE
SPECIFICATION

622

624

644

664

686

Notes

696

1. The Maximum User Payload includes:
a) 	 the conventional load (this is the allowance for passengers)

N

b) 	 essential habitation equipment (items and fluids required for
safe and proper functioning of habitation equipment)

EW

c) o
 ptional equipment (items available from the manufacturer over
and above the standard specification)
d) 	 personal effects (those items not covered by the above)

TV

TV TV

TV

2. The Mass in Running Order is the mass of the unladen vehicle
including a 75kg allowance for the driver plus engine coolants
and 90% of the fuel tank capacity and 1 x 6kg Calor Lite LPG
cylinder.

TV TV

The MRO is calculated with the fresh water tank empty. If you
travel with water in the fresh water tank then the payload will
reduce accordingly.

TV TV

3. Please take care to ensure that you have allowed for the
masses of all items you intend to carry in the motor caravan,
e.g. passengers, optional equipment, essential habitation
equipment and personal effects, such as clothing, food, pets,
bicycles, sailboards, sports equipment etc.

TV TV
TV TV

TV TV

TV
TVT

TVT

V

TV

V

TV

TV

TV

TV

4. Warning - under no circumstances should the maximum
technical permissible laden mass of this motor caravan be
exceeded.
*

Standard
Fiat MultiJet Diesel Engine

130

Optional

Standard

130 Auto

130

Optional

Standard

130 Auto

130

Optional

Standard

130 Auto

130

Optional

Standard

130 Auto

130

Optional

Standard

130 Auto

130

Optional
130 Auto

2287cc

2287cc

2287cc

2287cc

2287cc

2287cc

Engine Power

96kW @ 3600rpm

96kW @ 3600rpm

96kW @ 3600rpm

96kW @ 3600rpm

96kW @ 3600rpm

96kW @ 3600rpm

Engine Torque

Engine Capacity

320Nm @ 1800rpm

320Nm @ 1800rpm

320Nm @ 1800rpm

320Nm @ 1800rpm

320Nm @ 1800rpm

320Nm @ 1800rpm

Roof Profile

Low-line

High-line

High-line

Low-line

High-line

High-line

Wheel Base

3.45m / 11' 4"

3.45m / 11' 4"

3.45m / 11'4"

3.80m / 12'6"

4.04m / 13'3"

4.04m / 13'3"
5 (Opt 6)

Seat Belts (inc. driver)

2

4

4

4

5 (Opt 6)

Berths (Sleeping Positions)

2

5

4

4

6

6

6.30m / 20'8"

6.30m / 20'8"

6.30m / 20'8"

6.72m / 22'1"

6.92m / 22'8"

6.92m / 22'8"
2.31m / 7'7"

Overall Length (No Ladder)**
Overall Body Width (Mirrors folded)

2.31m / 7'7"

2.31m / 7'7"

2.31m / 7'7"

2.31m / 7'7"

2.31m / 7'7"

Overall Height**

2.85m / 9'4"

2.94m / 9'8"

2.94m / 9'8"

2.85m / 9'4"

2.94m / 9'8"

2.94m / 9'8"

Optional Awning

Thule 4900 3.5m

Thule 4900 3.5m

Thule 4900 3.5m

Thule 4900 4.0m

Thule 4900 4.0m

Thule 4900 4.0m

3300kg

Maximum Technical Permissible Laden Mass (A)
Mass in Running Order (B)

2766kg

Maximum User Payload (A-B)

534kg

2880kg

517kg

420kg

10kg
THREE

Essential Habitation Equipment
Thermal Insulation Grade
Recommended Maximum Trailer Weight

1600kg

Gross Train Weight

4900kg#

BED SIZES

3300kg
2783kg

3300kg
2897kg

2886kg

403kg

414kg

10kg
THREE

3500kg
2903kg

2883kg

397kg

617kg

3010kg

600kg

490kg

1.74m x 0.68m / 5'9" x 2'3"

Rear Offside Single

1.86m x 0.68m / 6'1" x 2'3"

3015kg

473kg

485kg

468kg

1600kg

1600kg

1600kg

1600kg

5100kg

5100kg#

5100kg#

2.08m x 1.24m/0.93m / 6'10" x 4'1"/3'1"

1.82m x 1.22m / 6'0" x 4'0"

2.08m x 1.36m / 6'10" x 4'6"

1.82m x 0.92m / 6'0" x 3'0"

1.84m x 0.92m / 6'0" x 3'0"

1.85m x 1.25m / 6'1" x 4'1"

2.08m x 1.34m / 6'10" x 4'5"

2.08m x 1.34m / 6'10" x 4'5"

10kg
THREE

3032kg

4900kg#

1.87m x 0.92m / 6'2" x 3'0"

Rear Nearside Single

3027kg

1600kg

1.85m x 0.68m / 6'1" x 2'3"
2.08m x 1.34m / 6'10" x 4'5"

Option

4900kg#
1.87m x 1.22m / 6'2" x 4'0"

Rear Double

† Optional 6th Belted Seat on 686 & 696
An extra seat belt can be added to the dinette allowing
6 people to travel:

10kg
THREE

Front Double
Front Offside Single

payload carried inside the van when towing to ensure that the
MTPLM and maximum axle loads are not exceeded.

10kg
THREE

Front Nearside Single

10kg
THREE

Rear Bunk Upper

1.96m x 0.75m / 6'5" x 2'6"

Rear Bunk Lower

1.93m x 0.73m / 6'4" x 2'5"

Overcab Bed

2.08m x 1.37m / 6'10" x 4'6"

2.08m x 1.37m / 6'10" x 4'6"

# 	 With this vehicle configuration it will be necessary to reduce the

3500kg †

3500kg †
2900kg

2.08m x 1.37m / 6'10" x 4'7"

Estimated

** 	 For optional roof ladder add 125mm to length and 40mm to
height on low-line.

2.08m x 1.37m / 6'10" x 4'6"

TV

Belted seats
MTPLM
Gross Train Weight
All other specification as table

FIND A MODEL

6
3650kg
5250kg

LOCATE A SPECIFIC MODEL
SWIFTGROUP.CO.UK
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RIO
The Rio offers coachbuilt luxury in the size of a panel van.
Launched last year in two models with an ingenious lift up rear
tailgate, the size and finish have been so appealing, the range is
being expanded this season to offer two new models with more
traditional motorhome layouts.

26

At the Swift Group we know how important it is to balance innovative
design with choice.
So we’ve added two traditional side entrance layouts to the Rio range, the 310 with full width
rear washroom and 325 with large garage space under an electronically controlled lift-up bed.
These join the existing two models that feature the ingenious lift up rear tailgate which allows
easy loading of sporting equipment, or anything you may choose to take with you, between
the rear seats.
Useful storage space is plentiful and includes ‘Aralie Sen’ upper locker doors with gloss
facades and smoked oak inlays. Practical removable carpets over washable French oak effect
vinyl flooring make sure you can easily clean up after exploring the great outdoors.

28
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With the exciting Rio motorhome range, compact does not mean compromise.
All models feature the stylish Fiat cab with LED daytime running lights and are powered by the Fiat
2.3 litre, 130bhp Euro 5+ turbo diesel with a 6-speed gearbox. There is also an automatic option.
Weighing in at 3.5 Tonne they can be driven on a standard car licence.
A Truma Combi 4 boiler provides ample heating and hot water and there is a well equipped
kitchen and washroom which houses everything you need; a basin, toilet and shower, plus mini
LED downlights - the 310 even has the luxury of a separate shower cubicle.
Lighting throughout is LED with dimmable under locker spotlights and overlocker lights in the rear
lounge (model specific) and there is a step well light for safer access. There are even low-level
night-lights that operate when travelling and an illuminated kitchen splash back.

WATCH FILMS ON SWIFT TV
See the latest products and developments

SEE THEM AT
SWIFTTV.CO.UK

RIO FEATURES
Chassis-Cab
• Fiat chassis cab
• LED daytime running lights
• Stylish black bezel to headlight and black front grill
• Protective black skid plate
• Fiat Euro 5+ 130bhp, 2.3 litre engine
• Dashboard design with fully integrated factory-fit New
DAB Radio/MP3 player with Bluetooth, switch-off
timing adjustable up to 3 hours and wing mirror
antenna for better reception
• Cab battery isolation switch to prevent discharge in
storage
• Driver and passenger airbags
• Concertina windscreen blind and side window blinds
• Cab carpet (removable)
• Captains chairs with twin armrests and integrated
headrest
• Driver and passenger seats:
- Swivels
- Position, height and rake adjustment
- Two armrests
- Fully upholstered covers
- Base surrounds
• ABS brakes
• EBD (electronic brake force distribution)
• Immobiliser with rolling code
• Variable power steering
• Key fob operated remote central locking of cab doors
and entrance door
• Electric operated and tinted cab windows
• Electrically adjusted and heated wing mirrors fitted with
direction indicators
• Headlamp height adjustment
• Adjustable steering wheel position
• Central cup holder with slot for full width tablet and wall
pocket for smart phone with USB port for charging
• New 12V socket and USB socket
• New Tablet holder (dash mounted)
• Thatcham (Category 7) approved TRACKER Retrieve
fitted as standard
Body and Exterior Equipment
• European Whole Vehicle Type Approval ensures
compliance with strict weight, dimensions and safety
regulations
• Enhanced SMART Plus construction with Strong,
moisture proof ‘PURe’ Polyurethane timberless framed
body shell and 70mm ‘sandwich’ floor construction
with GRP outer skin, ply upper and high rigidity
Styrofoam core
• Compact narrow bodyshell 2000mm internal width and
1947mm interior height
• GRP front low-line pod with panoramic opening sunroof
• Styled front marker lights

• Seitz C8 flush fitting windows
• One-piece, 5000 Series marine grade aluminium sidewalls finished in white with stylish graphics
• Full GRP rear panel incorporating lift-up tailgate with
window, central locking and electrically operated step
(320 & 340 only)
• Exclusive LED rear light clusters
• New Dynamic graphics coordinated with white cab
• White extruded skirts with end caps
• Gloss white finished front bumper
• 16" wheels with full wheel trims
• Low energy LED exterior awning light
• High-level brake light
• Seitz high specification entrance door with secure
2-point locking, window, integral flyscreen, door retainer
and bin
• Single key for all habitation doors
• Step well with light for easy access
• Provision for 2 x 7kg gas bottles with fitted butane/
propane regulator and propane hose
• 32mm ‘sandwich’ walls with HD polystyrene insulation
core
• New 34mm ‘sandwich’ construction hail resistant
exterior GRP roof with HD polystyrene insulation core
and moulded front to create streamlined front curvature
• Heavy-duty rear chassis members ready for optional
towbar (in lieu of rear step)
• Spare wheel on under slung carrier
• New Bike rack fixing rails fitted to the rear
(on 310 & 325 only)
• New Bike locking point on chassis member
Living Area
• ‘Loxley’ soft furnishing with two scatter cushions
• ‘Aralie Sen’ woodgrain with contemporary colouring
• New High gloss upper locker doors with smoked oak
inlays
• Chrome effect handles throughout
• Push-button locks on overhead locker doors
• New Travel lock for TV brackets where fitted
• Lounge seat and bed tops with gas spring hinge
supports for easy access
• Electronically operated bed on 340 model with three
positions
- High-level for storage in roof line
- Mid-level to allow sleeping underneath
- Low-level for easy bed makeup and access
• Electronically operated bed on new 325 to increase
garage capacity
• Exclusive ‘Duvalay Duvalite’ fixed bed mattress with
lightweight memory fibre technology - hypoallergenic,
excellent pressure relief, dustmite resistant and 100%
recyclable on electronically operated bed - 325 & 340
models

• Cassette pleated flyscreens and roller blinds on all
windows
• Concertina action door flyscreen
• Sectioned removable carpets for flexibility
• French Oak effect, high impact, scratch resistant floor
lino
• Lap and diagonal seat belts on all designated
passenger seats (325 & 340)
• Ergonomically shaped rear travelling seats in Loxley
fabric with safety frame supports
• Bed mattresses and lounge bench seat cushions
supported by beech slats for extra comfort
• Seat backrest ventilation boards
• Dedicated storage locations for tables
• Midi-Heki skylight with flynet and adjustable blind
(not 310)
• Multi-directional clear roof light with pleated flyscreen
and blind
• Domestic style mortice locks on washroom doors
• Black branded speakers
• Bed-mounted luggage retaining hoops (320 & 340)
• Smoke alarm
• Carbon monoxide alarm
Kitchen
• Dometic 8-Series, 110 litre automatic energy selection
fridge with removable freezer compartment (138 litres
Dometic Slimline fridge for 310)
• Aspire Mk 2 full oven, designed for motorhome use with
improved noise reduction, separate grill and dual fuel
hob with 800W electric hot plate, electronic ignition and
flame failure protection
• Built-in microwave oven with digital controls
• Granite-look GRP kitchen sink
• Removable drainer and food grade nylon chopping
board nestle together for easy storage in dedicated
location
• Vector chrome effect mixer tap
• Acrylic splash back with LED lighting
Washroom
• Fixed washbasin with vanity cupboard
• Thetford cassette toilet with electric flush
• Multi-directional roof light with flyscreen
• 32mm thick entrance door with domestic style mortice
lock and handle
• Mini LED down lights
Heating and Plumbing
• Grade 3 classification (EN 1646-1) for heating and
thermal insulation (for sub-zero ambient temperatures)
• Dual fuel heating with Truma Combi 4 1.8kW
electric/4kW gas/3.8kW combined with digital control
• Digital programmable controller for heating and hot
water with ability to be remote controlled via New iNet
Box upgrade option from Truma

• Truma ‘Crash sensing Mono’ regulator for en-route use
of heating and water heating
• Pressurised fresh water system with self-priming pump
• 86 litre insulated fresh water tank with level sensor
• 68 litre waste water tank with level sensor
• Butane/propane regulator and connection hose for
propane
• 12V exterior power point for pump filling of water tank
(pump not supplied)
• Winter Pack fitted as standard with:
- Fresh and waste water tank heaters
- Under floor waste pipe insulation
- Fridge vent covers
Electrical
• Mains 230V supply via easy-access consumer unit to
sockets, fridge, microwave oven, heater, water heater
and battery charger/transformer
• 25 Amp charger/transformer for leisure batteries
• 75 Amp-hour sealed (Dir 2006/66/EC) leisure battery
under driver’s cab seat
• Minimum of 3 x 230V chrome sockets
• Easy to use 12V control panel over doorway with touch
controls for:
- Vehicle/Leisure battery selection and display of:
		
- Tank heaters
		
- Tank levels
		
- Vehicle and leisure battery state
• Enhanced ultra low energy lighting system:
- Dimmable LED spotlights
- Dimmable over-locker LED ambient lighting
(rear lounge dining only)
- Low-level night lights (operable when travelling)
- Adjustable LED cab reading lights
• Power supply for satellite dish installation
• 25 metre mains hook-up cable
• TV station with flatscreen bracket 230V, 12V supply and
co-ax link to outside connector
• New 100W solar panel
Key Options
• Comfort-Matic automatic gearbox with Fiat Euro 5+
130bhp, 2.3 litre engine (only available in conjunction
with Lux Pack)
• Special value Lux Pack with:
- Cab air-conditioning
- Cruise control
- Status 570 TV aerial
• Reversing camera*
• Full length roll-out awning
• New ‘SwiftShield’ stain resistant, easy-clean fabric
• Tow bar (requires removal of rear step on 320 & 340)
• Thule Elite G2 two cycle rack (except 320 & 340)
(dealer fit)

01. Fiat chassis cab with stylish black accents to
headlights, grill and skid plate

02. LED daytime running lights
03. Compact narrow bodyshell 2000mm internal width
and 1947mm interior height

04. Aerodynamic low-line pod with panoramic opening
sunroof

05. Full GRP rear panel with structural integrated steel
frame to lift up tailgate with window and central
locking (320 & 340 only)

06. Luggage retaining hoops (320 & 340 only)
07. 16" wheels with full trims
08. Exclusive LED rear light clusters
09. Dashboard design with fully integrated factory-fit

01
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03

04
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15

16

DAB Radio/MP3 player with Bluetooth, switch-off
timing adjustable up to 3 hours and mirror antenna
for better reception

10. Captains chairs with integrated headrest, wider

backrest, better side support and improved seat
comfort

11. Electronically operated drop down bed in 340

model with 3 positions and exclusive ‘Duvalay
Duvalite’ mattress

12. Winter Pack fitted as standard with:
- Fresh and waste water tank heaters
- Under floor waste pipe insulation
- Fridge vent covers

13. Dual fuel heating with Truma Combi 4 1.8kW

electric/4kW gas/3.8kW combined with digital
controller for heating and hot water with ability to
be remote controlled via iNet Box upgrade option
from Truma

14. Ultra low energy lighting with dimmable LED over-

locker ambient lighting, dimmable LED spotlights,
low level night lights and adjustable LED cab
reading lights. New Smoked Oak inlay to ‘Aralie
Sen’ locker doors with positive catches for secure
storage on the move

15. Seat bases with space frame construction,
providing space for larger items

16. New Fixing bars for rear mounted optional Thule

Elite G2 two cycle rack on 310 & 325 and bike
locking point on chassis member (dealer fit option)

* Dependent on model, visibility through the optional
rear camera may be reduced when bicycles are
carried on optional bike carrier.
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310

320

325

EW

EW

N

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV
TV

TV

TV
TV

TV
TV

TV
TV

TV
TV

TV
TV

TV
TV

TV
TV

Optional
130 Auto

2287cc
96kW @ 3600rpm
320Nm @ 1800rpm
Low-line
3.80m / 12'6"
2
2
5.99m / 19'8"
2.26m / 7'5"
2.78m / 9'1"
Thule 4900 3m
3500kg
2804kg
2821kg
696kg
679kg
10kg
THREE
2000kg
5500kg
1.91m x 1.47m/1.03m / 6'3" x 4'10"/3'5"

Standard
130

Optional
130 Auto
2287cc
96kW @ 3600rpm
320Nm @ 1800rpm
Low-line
4.04m / 13'3"
2
2
6.40m / 21'0"
2.26m / 7'5"
2.78m / 9'1"
Thule 4900 3m
3500kg

2905kg
595kg

2922kg
578kg
10kg
THREE
2000kg
5500kg

Standard
130

Optional
130 Auto

2287cc
96kW @ 3600rpm
320Nm @ 1800rpm
Low-line
3.80m / 12'6"
4
2
5.99m / 19'8"
2.26m / 7'5"
2.78m / 9'1"
Thule 4900 3m
3500kg
2838kg
2855kg
662kg
645kg
10kg
THREE
2000kg
5500kg

1.94m x 1.40m / 6'4" x 4'7"
1.84m x 0.70m / 6'0" x 2'4"
1.80m x 0.70m / 5'11" x 2'4"

TV

TV

TV

3. Please take care to ensure that you have allowed for the
masses of all items you intend to carry in the motor caravan,
e.g. passengers, optional equipment, essential habitation
equipment and personal effects, such as clothing, food, pets,
bicycles, sailboards, sports equipment etc.
4. Warning - under no circumstances should the maximum
technical permissible laden mass of this motor caravan be
exceeded.
TV

Drop down bed

Rear Double
Rear Nearside Single
Rear Offside Single
Drop Down Bed

Standard
130

TV

Drop down bed

Garage

Drop down bed

TV

Fiat MultiJet Diesel Engine
Engine Capacity
Engine Power
Engine Torque
Roof Profile
Wheel Base
Seat belts (inc. driver)
Berths (Sleeping Positions)
Overall Length (Excluding Ladder)
Overall Width (Mirrors Folded)
Overall Height
Optional Awning
Maximum Technical Permissible Laden Mass (A)
Mass in Running Order (B)
Maximum User Payload (A-B)
Essential Habitation Equipment
Thermal Grade Insulation
Maximum Recommended Trailer Weight
Gross Train Weight

Notes
1. The Maximum User Payload includes:
a) 	the conventional load (this is the allowance for passengers)
b) 	essential habitation equipment (items and fluids required for
safe and proper functioning of habitation equipment)
c) 	optional equipment (items available from the manufacturer
over and above the standard specification)
d) 	personal effects (those items not covered by the above)
2. The Mass in Running Order is the mass of the unladen
vehicle including a 75kg allowance for the driver plus engine
coolants and 90% of the fuel tank capacity and 1 x 6kg Calor
Lite LPG cylinder.
The MRO is calculated with the fresh water tank empty. If you
travel with water in the fresh water tank then the payload will
reduce accordingly.

340
N

RIO
SPECIFICATION

Standard
130

Optional
130 Auto

2287cc
96kW @ 3600rpm
320Nm @ 1800rpm
Low-line
4.04m / 13'3"
4
4
6.40m / 21'0"
2.26m / 7'5"
2.78m / 9'1"
Thule 4900 3m
3500kg
2986kg
3003kg
514kg
497kg
10kg
THREE
2000kg
5500kg
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1.93m x 1.26m / 6'4" x 4'2"

1.85m x 1.30m / 6'1" x 4'3"

1.83m x 1.20m / 6'0" x 3'11"

FIND A MODEL

LOCATE A SPECIFIC MODEL
SWIFTGROUP.CO.UK
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BESSACARR
The Bessacarr range not only looks stunning from the outside with its
striking low profile overcab and gloss white sides with British racing green
and silver graphics; it also exudes luxury inside to transcend all others in
its class.

38

Bessacarr is renowned for classic styling and luxury specification.
‘Aralie Sen’ woodgrain with smoked oak inserts to the gloss upper locker doors combined
with rich dark brown and cream soft furnishings gives a ‘boutique hotel’ feel to the interior.
Exclusive to Swift Group and designed to give you the ultimate night’s sleep, an exclusive
Duvalay Duvalite mattress, with lightweight memory fibre technology comes fitted in all fixed
bed models.
The cab comes with captain style seats and a DAB radio with bluetooth phone connection,
handy storage area and USB charging port.

40

42

The cherished Bessacarr brand is a true all season motorhome.
You’ll be comfortable all year round thanks to the powerful Truma Combi boiler, easily controlled by a
new digital panel, and Winter Pack fitted as standard.
You can control the onboard ambience thanks to energy efficient LEDs and dimmable spotlights.
Further refinements include a well equipped kitchen with Omnivent, walnut dash trim, vanity mirror lighting,
wardrobe lighting and map pockets/wall pads. The luxurious standard features are continued outside with a
reversing camera for easy manoeuvring, gloss white cab mirror covers and a roll-out awning.
Powered by the Fiat 2.3 litre, 130bhp Euro 5+ turbo diesel engine, all models have a 6 speed gearbox and
automatic option. You can add cab air-conditioning, cruise control and a Status 570 TV aerial with the
keenly priced Lux pack.

GET SOCIAL WITH SWIFT

Social Network for Motorhome Enthusiasts

JOIN US ON
SWIFT-TALK.CO.UK
FIND US ON
SOCIAL NETWORKS

BESSACARR FEATURES
Chassis-Cab
• Fiat chassis cab
• LED daytime running lights
• Stylish black bezel to headlight and black front grill
• Stylish black skid plate
• Fiat Euro 5+ 130bhp, 2.3 litre engine
• Dashboard design with fully integrated factory-fit new
DAB Radio/MP3 player with Bluetooth, switch-off timing
adjustable up to 3 hours and wing mirror antenna for
better reception
• Cab battery isolation switch to prevent discharge in
storage
• Driver and passenger airbags
• Concertina windscreen blind and side window blinds
• White cab wing mirror covers
• Walnut & silver effect dash kit
• Cab carpet (removable)
• Uprated front suspension with higher ride height and
comfortable handling
• Captains chairs with twin armrests and integrated
headrest
• Driver and passenger seats with:
- Swivels (except 462 & 496)
- Position, height and rake adjustment (no height
adjustment on passenger seat in 462 & 496)
- Two armrests
- Fully upholstered covers
- Base surrounds
• ABS brakes
• EBD (electronic brake force distribution)
• Immobiliser with rolling code
• Variable power steering
• Key fob operated remote central locking of cab doors
and entrance door
• Electrically operated and tinted cab windows
• Electrically adjusted and heated wing mirrors fitted with
direction indicators
• Headlamp height adjustment
• Adjustable steering wheel position
• Central cup holder with slot for full width tablet and wall
pocket for smart phone with USB port for charging
• New 12V socket and USB sockets
• New Tablet holder (dash mounted)
• Thatcham (category 7) approved TRACKER Retrieve
fitted as standard
Body and Exterior equipment
• European Whole Vehicle Type Approval ensures
compliance with strict weight, dimensions and safety
regulations
• Enhanced SMART Plus construction with Strong,
moisture proof ‘PURe’ Polyurethane timberless framed
body shell and new ‘sandwich’ floor construction with
GRP outer skin, ply upper and high rigidity Styrofoam
core

• New 34mm ‘sandwich’ construction hail resistant
exterior GRP roof with HD polystyrene insulation core
(low-line models only)
• 32mm ‘sandwich’ roof with HD polystyrene insulation
core
• Streamlined low profile look
• GRP pod with large panoramic opening skyview window
(motorised in integrated models - 424, 462 & 496)
• Front marker lights
• Seitz C8 flush fitting windows
• Five low-line models with a sleek low-line profile housing
smart moulded fascia for the sunroof with side pockets
• Three integrated models with curved roof line 424 & 496 models have electronically operated bed with
three positions
- High-level for storage in roof line
- Mid-level to allow sleeping underneath
- Low-level for easy bed makeup and access
• One-piece, 5000 Series marine grade aluminium
side walls finished in white
• Full GRP rear panel
• Exclusive LED rear light clusters
• External white gloss corner cappings
• Dynamic graphics coordinated with white cab
• White extruded skirts link with GRP rear panel
• Gloss white finished front bumper
• 16" wheels with full wheel trims
• AL-KO low line AMC long wheel base chassis for
494 & 496
• Low energy LED exterior light
• High-level brake light
• Seitz high specification entrance door with secure
2-point locking, window, integral flyscreen, door retainer
and bin
• Single key for all habitation doors
• Step well with light for easy access
• Service door for underseat/bed storage van specific
(412, 442, 454, 462, 484, 494 & 496)
• Large exterior access door (424 & 484)
• Provision for 2 x 13kg gas bottles (2 x 7kg in 424) with
fitted butane/propane regulator and propane hose
• Low level ventilation positioned to reduce road noise
• Heavy duty rear chassis members ready for optional
towbar
• Spare wheel on under slung carrier
• Reversing camera*
• Recessed full length roll out awning
• New Bike rack fixing rails fitted to the rear
• New Bike locking point on rear cross members

• Swift Group ‘spaceframe’ locker construction
• New Travel lock for TV brackets where fitted
• Exclusive ‘Duvalay Duvalite’ fixed bed mattress with
lightweight memory fibre technology - hypoallergenic,
excellent pressure relief, dustmite resistant and 100%
recyclable
• Wardrobe lighting
• Lounge seat and bed tops with gas spring hinge
supports for easy access
• New Pleated cassette blinds with flyscreens on all
windows
• Concertina action door flyscreen
• Sectioned removable carpets for flexibility
• French Oak effect, high impact, scratch resistant
floor lino
• Lap and diagonal seat belts on all designated
passenger seats
• Ergonomically shaped rear travelling seats in 424, 454,
464, 484, 494 & 496 with safety frame supports
• Electrically operated lift-up bed above garage in 484 for
easy access and creation of extra garage space
• New Increased bed length for 494 to 1.95m/6'4"
• Bed mattresses and lounge bench seat cushions
supported by beech slats for extra comfort
• Seat backrest ventilation boards
• Dedicated storage locations for all tables
• Midi-Heki skylight with flynet and adjustable blind
(except 412, 424, 442 & 454)
• Multi-directional clear roof light with pleated flyscreen
and blind
• Domestic style mortice locks on washroom doors
• Smoke alarm
• Carbon monoxide alarm

• 32mm thick entrance door with domestic style mortice
lock and handle
• Lower vanity cupboard with built-in washbasin
• Thetford C260 cassette toilet with electric flush and
18 litre wheeled tank (Thetford C402 bench seat toilet
on 484 & 496)
• Mini LED down lights
• Bathroom mirror lighting (except 424, 484 & 496)
• Multi-directional roof light with pleated flyscreen and blind

Kitchen
• Dometic 8-Series, 96 or 112 litre automatic energy
selection fridge with removable freezer compartment
(138 litre Dometic slimline fridge for 424)
• Aspire Mk 2 full oven, designed for motorhome use with
improved noise reduction, separate grill and dual fuel
hob with 800W electric hot plate, electronic ignition and
flame failure protection
• Built-in microwave oven with digital controls
• Omnivent, three speed, two way roof fan (except 424)
• Granite-look GRP kitchen sink
• New Removable drainer and food grade nylon chopping
board nestle together for easy storage in dedicated
location
• Vector chrome effect mixer tap
• Acrylic splash back with LED lighting

Living Area
• ‘Aruba’ soft furnishing scheme with two scatter cushions
• Upholstered map/wall pocket
• ‘Aralie Sen’ woodgrain with contemporary colouring and
high gloss upper locker doors with smoked oak inlays
• Chrome effect handles throughout
• Push-button locks on overhead locker doors

Washroom
• Vector chrome effect mixer tap
• Separate lined shower cubicle (except 484 & 496 where
folding doors create dry area for toilet, towels etc.)
• New Ecocamel Orbit shower head with on/off button for
a powerful shower that uses less water (trigger shower
head in 484 & 496)

Electrical
• Mains 230V supply via easy-access consumer unit to
sockets, fridge, microwave oven, heater, water heater
and battery charger/transformer
• 25 Amp charger/transformer for leisure batteries
• 100 Amp-hour (Dir 2006/66/EC) leisure battery in
underfloor compartment. Space for 2nd battery except
424, (sealed 75 Amp-hour battery under front driver’s
seat on 424) (2nd battery not supplied)
• Minimum of 4 x 230V chrome sockets
• Easy to use 12V control panel over doorway with touch
controls for:
- Vehicle/Leisure battery selection and display of:
		
- Tank heaters
		
- Tank levels
		
- Vehicle and leisure battery state
• Enhanced ultra low energy lighting system:
- Dimmable LED spotlights
- Over-locker LED ambient lighting
- Low-level night lights (operable when travelling)
- Adjustable LED cab reading lights
• Power supply for satellite dish installation
• 25 metre mains hook-up cable

Heating and Plumbing
• Grade 3 classification (EN 1646-1) for heating and
thermal insulation (for sub-zero ambient temperatures)
• Dual fuel heating with Truma Combi 6 1.8kW
electric/6kW gas/5.8kW combined (Truma Combi 4
1.8kW electric/4kW gas/3.8kW combined on 412 & 424)
• Digital programmable controller for heating and hot
water with ability to be remote controlled via iNet Box
upgrade option from Truma
• Truma ‘Crash sensing Mono’ regulator for en-route use
of heating and water heating
• 90 litre under-floor, insulated fresh water tank with level
sensor (94 litre in 462)
• Pressurised fresh water system with self-priming pump
• 68 litre waste water tank with level sensor
(60 litre in 462)
• Butane/propane regulator and connection hose for
propane
• 12V exterior power point for pump filling of water tank
(pump not supplied)
• Winter Pack fitted as standard with:
- Fresh and waste water tank heaters
- Under floor waste pipe insulation
- Fridge vent covers

• TV station with flatscreen bracket 230V, 12V supply and
co-ax link to outside connector
• New 100W solar panel (40W on 424)
Key Options
• Comfort-Matic automatic gearbox with Fiat Euro 5+
130bhp, 2.3 litre engine (only available in conjunction with
Lux Pack)
• Special value Lux Pack with:
- Cab air-conditioning
- Cruise control
- Status 570 TV aerial
• New ‘SwiftShield’ stain resistant, easy-clean fabric
• Top chest for rear lounge in 462 & 496
• Detachable tow bar and electrics
(conforming to UN-ECE R55)
• Lounge layout options available for 454, 484 and 494
• Thule Elite G2 two cycle rack (dealer fit)

01. Fiat chassis cab
02. Daytime LED running
lights

03. Streamlined low profile

look with wider, lower
body shell, panoramic
opening sunroof and full
length roll out awning

04. 16" wheels with full trims
05. Exclusive LED rear light
clusters

06. Reversing camera
07. New Fixing bars for rear

mounted optional dealer
fit Thule Elite G2 two cycle
rack

08. Dashboard design with

fully integrated factory-fit
Radio/MP3 player with
Bluetooth, switch-off
timing adjustable up to 3
hours and mirror antenna
for better reception

09. Captains chairs with

integrated headrest, wider
backrest, better side
support and improved
seat comfort

10. Electronically operated
drop down bed in 424
& 496 models with 3
positions
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11. Winter Pack fitted as

standard with:
-F
 resh and waste water
tank heaters
-U
 nder floor waste pipe
insulation
- Fridge vent covers

12. Dual fuel heating with

Truma Combi 6 1.8kW
electric/6kW gas/5.8kW
combined with digital
control (Combi 4
in 412 & 424)

13. Omnivent, three speed

two way roof fan (except
424)

14. Ultra low energy lighting

with LED over-locker
ambient lighting, LED
spot and down lighters,
low level night lights
and adjustable LED cab
reading lights

15. Upholstered map/wall
pockets

16. Exclusive ‘Duvalay

Duvalite’ fixed bed
mattress with lightweight
memory fibre technology
- hypoallergenic, excellent
pressure relief, dustmite
resistant and 100%
recyclable

* Dependent on model, visibility through the rear
camera may be reduced when bicycles are carried
on optional bike carrier.
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BESSACARR
SPECIFICATION

424

442

454‡

462

484‡

494‡

496

‡ Optional 'Lounge' spec
The front travelling dinette can be replaced with a
parallel front lounge in the 454, 484 and 494:

TV

TV

412

TVTV

TVTV

Drop down bed

TV
TV

TVTV

TV
TV

TV

Drop down bed

TV

TV

TV

TV
TV

TV

TV

TV TV

TV TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

Drop down bed
Drop down bed

TV

TV

Belted seats

-2

Berths

-2

Increase in User Payload

200kg

All other specification as table

TV

TV

TV

TV
TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TVTV

TVTV

TV

TV TV

TV TV

NB. 494 MTPLM can be reduced to 3500kg with
‘Lounge’ option
Notes
1. The Maximum User Payload includes:

Fiat MultiJet Diesel Engine
Engine Capacity
Engine Power
Engine Torque
Roof Profile
Wheel Base
Seat belts (inc. driver)
Berths (Sleeping Positions)
Overall Length (Excluding Ladder)**
Overall Width (Mirrors Folded)
Overall Height**
Standard Awning
Maximum Technical Permissible Laden Mass (A)
Mass in Running Order (B)
Maximum User Payload (A-B)
Essential Habitation Equipment
Thermal Grade Insulation
Maximum Recommended Trailer Weight
Gross Train Weight
Front Double
Or Front Nearside Single
Front Offside Single
Rear Double
Rear Nearside Single
Rear Offside Single
Drop Down Bed

Standard
130

Optional
130 Auto

Standard
130

Optional
130 Auto

Standard
130

Optional
130 Auto

Standard
130

Optional
130 Auto

2287cc
96kW @ 3600rpm
320Nm @ 1800rpm
Low-line
3.00m / 9'10"
2
2
5.98m / 19'7"
2.38m / 7'10"
2.82m / 9'3"
Thule 4900 2.6m
3500kg
2885kg
2902kg
615kg
598kg
10kg
THREE
1600kg
5100kg

2287cc
96kW @ 3600rpm
320Nm @ 1800rpm
Integrated
3.80m / 12'6"
4
4
5.99m / 19'8"
2.38m / 7'10"
2.82m / 9'3"
Thule 4900 2.6m
3500kg
2990kg
3007kg
510kg
493kg
10kg
THREE
1600kg
5100kg

2287cc
96kW @ 3600rpm
320Nm @ 1800rpm
Low-line
4.04m / 13'3"
2
2
7.36m / 24'2"*
2.38m / 7'10"
2.82m / 9'3"*
Thule 4900 4.0m
3500kg
3055kg
3072kg
445kg
428kg
10kg
THREE
1600kg
5100kg

2287cc
96kW @ 3600rpm
320Nm @ 1800rpm
Low-line
4.04m / 13'3"
4
4
7.08m / 23'3"*
2.38m / 7'10"
2.82m / 9'3"*
Thule 4900 3.5m
3500kg
3080kg
3097kg
420kg
403kg
10kg
THREE
1600kg
5100kg

2.11m x 1.30m / 6'11" x 4'3"
1.87m x 0.70m / 6'2" x 2'4"
1.87m x 0.70m / 6'2" x 2'4"

2.13m x 1.50m/1.04m / 7'0" x 4'11"/3'5"

2.11m x 1.42m / 6'8" x 4'8"
1.88m x 0.70m / 6'2" x 2'4"
1.88m x 0.70m / 6'2" x 2'4"

2.13m x 1.23m/1.04m / 7'0" x 4'0"/3'5"

1.91m x 1.33m / 6'3" x 4'4"

1.87m x 1.24m / 6'2" x 4'1"

Standard
130

Optional
130 Auto

2287cc
96kW @ 3600rpm
320Nm @ 1800rpm
Integrated
3.45m / 11'4"
2
2
6.53m / 21'5"*
2.38m / 7'10"
2.82m / 9'3"*
Thule 4900 3.0m
3500kg
2970kg*
2987kg*
530kg*
513kg*
10kg
THREE
1600kg
5100kg

2.11m x 1.86m / 6'11" x 6'1"
1.86m x 0.66m / 6'1" x 2'2"
1.86m x 0.66m / 6'1" x 2'2"

Standard
130

Optional
130 Auto

Standard
130

Optional
130 Auto

Standard
130

Optional
130 Auto

2287cc
96kW @ 3600rpm
320Nm @ 1800rpm
Low-line
4.04m / 13'3"
4
4
7.08m / 23'3"*
2.38m / 7'10"
2.82m / 9'3"*
Thule 4900 3.5m
3500kg
3105kg
3122kg
395kg
378kg
10 kg
THREE
1600kg
5100kg

2287cc
96kW @ 3600rpm
320Nm @ 1800rpm
Low-line
4.48m / 14'8"
4
4
7.75m / 25'5"
2.38m / 7'10"
2.76m / 9'1"
Thule 4900 4.5m
3700kg
3195kg
3212kg
505kg
488kg
10kg
THREE
2000kg
5700kg

2287cc
96kW @ 3600rpm
320Nm @ 1800rpm
Integrated
4.70m / 15'5"
6
6
7.75m / 25'5"
2.38m / 7'10"
2.82m / 9'3"
Thule 4900 4.5m
4250kg
3330kg
3347kg
920kg
903kg
10kg
THREE
2000kg
6000kg

2.13m x 1.23m/1.04m / 7'0" x 4'0"/3'5"

2.13m x 1.23m/1.04m / 7'0" x 4'0"/3'5"

2.13m x 1.80m/1.21m / 7'0" x 5'11"/4'0"

1.99m x 1.30m / 6'6" x 4'3"

1.95m x 1.33m / 6'5" x 4'4"

1.80m x 0.92m / 5'11" x 3'0"
2.11m x 1.67m / 6'11" x 5'6"
1.86m x 0.66m / 6'1" x 2'2"
1.67m x 0.66m / 5'6" x 2'2"
1.95m x 1.30m / 6'5" x 4'3"

a) 	 the conventional load (this is the allowance for
passengers)
b) 	essential habitation equipment (items and fluids
required for safe and proper functioning of habitation
equipment)
c) optional equipment (items available from the
manufacturer over and above the standard
specification)
d) 	personal effects (those items not covered by the above)
2. The Mass in Running Order is the mass of the unladen
vehicle including a 75kg allowance for the driver plus
engine coolants and 90% of the fuel tank and 1 x 6kg
Calor Lite LPG cylinder.
The MRO is calculated with the fresh water tank empty.
If you travel with water in the fresh water tank then the
payload will reduce accordingly.
3. Please take care to ensure that you have allowed for
the masses of all items you intend to carry in the motor
caravan,
e.g. passengers, optional equipment, essential
habitation equipment and personal effects, such
as clothing, food, pets, bicycles, sailboards, sports
equipment etc.
4. Warning - under no circumstances should the
maximum technical permissible laden mass of this
motor caravan be exceeded.
* Estimated
** 	 For optional roof ladder add 125mm to length and
40mm to low-line height.

FIND A MODEL

LOCATE A SPECIFIC MODEL
SWIFTGROUP.CO.UK
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BOLERO
One look at the new Black Edition Bolero and we think you will agree it’s
simply stunning inside and out. The profile is instantly different with a new
sweeping GRP front pod housing an opening sky view window and inside
is a complete transformation with a highly luxurious feel.
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Stepping into the Bolero you will appreciate the attention to detail of
the stunning new interior.
Oyster Grey curved upper locker doors with gloss ‘Aralie Sen’ inlay, new ‘Nirvana’ part
SwiftShield soft furnishings and soft fabric wrapped edged furniture give a luxurious feel.
The three toning fabrics enhance the sculptured seat cushions which provide improved
comfort and durability. Inside you will remain cosy with new moulded seat backrest ventilation
boards to improve heating circulation from the powerful Alde central heating system.
For luxury at bedtime, all fixed beds are fitted with the exclusive Duvalay Duvalite mattress,
containing lightweight memory fibre technology.
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The Bolero has an expanded list of luxury, safety and practical features designed to delight.
The new Swift Command control system features a new intelligent power supply unit with LCD control panel;
certain functions can be controlled/monitored remotely via the new Swift Command App.
The leading edge design continues with FENIX NTM® kitchen worktops which are resistant to scratches,
hygienic and easy to clean and a new exclusive Dometic CU600 oven with improved performance and noise
reduction. There is also efficient, dimmable LED lighting, 100W solar panel and ‘Ecocamel Orbit’ shower head
with on/off water conservation button.
Both 130bhp and 150bhp engines are available with Fiat’s Comfort-Matic automatic gearbox for the
ultimate in driving comfort and performance. The specially priced Vogue pack adds upgrades that include
cab air-conditioning, cruise control, a twin-view reversing camera and Status 570 TV aerial.

WATCH FILMS ON SWIFT TV
See the latest products and developments

SEE THEM AT
SWIFTTV.CO.UK

BOLERO FEATURES
Chassis-Cab
• Fiat chassis cab
• LED daytime running lights
• Black metallic cab and New Black Edition graphics
• Fiat Euro 5+ 130bhp, 2.3 litre engine (612EK & 684FB)
• Fiat Euro 5+ 150bhp, 2.3 litre engine (714SB, 724FB &
744PR)
• Dashboard design with fully integrated factory-fit New
DAB Radio/MP3 player with Bluetooth, switch-off
timing adjustable up to 3 hours and mirror antenna for
better reception
• Techno silver dash trim
• New Steering wheel controls
• Cab battery isolation switch to prevent discharge in
storage
• Driver and passenger airbags
• Concertina windscreen blind and side window blinds
• Cab carpet (removable)
• Captains chairs with twin armrests and integrated
headrest
• Driver and passenger seats both with:
- Swivels
- Height and rake adjustment
- Two armrests
- Fully upholstered covers
- Base surrounds
• High-level instrument cluster with chrome trims
• ABS brakes
• EBD (electronic brake force distribution)
• Immobiliser with rolling code
• Variable power steering
• Key fob operated remote central locking of cab doors
and entrance door
• Electric operated and tinted cab windows
• Electrically adjusted and heated wing mirrors fitted with
direction indicators
• Headlamp height adjustment
• Adjustable steering wheel position
• Central cup holder with slot for full width tablet and wall
pocket for smart phone with USB port for charging
• New 12V power sockets & USB socket
• New dash mounted tablet holder
• Thatcham (Category 7) approved TRACKER Retrieve
fitted as standard
Body and Exterior Equipment
• European Whole Vehicle Type Approval ensures
compliance with strict weight, dimensions and safety
regulations
• Enhanced SMART Plus construction with Strong,
moisture proof ‘PURe’ Polyurethane timberless
framed body shell and new 45mm ‘sandwich’ floor
construction with GRP outer skin, ply upper and high
rigidity Styrofoam core
• Fiat/AL-KO low line chassis with New wide track

• 16" alloy wheels (2 different styles - one for light chassis
612EK & 684FB and one for the Maxi chassis 714SB,
724FB & 744PR)
• New GRP pod with large panoramic opening sky view
window and adjustable pleated blind
• New GRP inner and outer skins to side walls finished in
white with strong window-line Black Edition graphics
• Full GRP rear panel with high-level brake light and
camera housing
• New Exclusive LED rear light clusters
• Front bumper finished in body colour
• Full length recessed awning
• Integrated longitudinal roof bars (load carrying cross
bars and ladder optional)
• White extruded skirts and link with GRP rear panel
• Gloss white external corner cappings
• LED Front and rear marker lights
• Seitz high specification entrance door with secure
2-point locking, window, integral flyscreen, door
retainer, bin and step well light for easy access
• Seitz C8 flush fitting windows
• Service door for underseat/bed storage
• New Side exterior locker 684FB, 714SB & 724FB
• 31mm ‘sandwich’ walls with HD polystyrene insulation
core
• New 31mm ‘sandwich’ construction hail resistant
exterior GRP roof with improved density HD polystyrene
insulation core & GRP inner skin
• LED awning light
• New Larger gas locker for two 13kg gas bottles with
fitted butane/propane regulator and propane hose
• BBQ point
• Heavy duty rear chassis members ready for optional
towbar
• Spare wheel and tyre
• New Bike rack fixing rails fitted to the rear
• New Bike locking point on AL-KO extension
Living Area
• New ‘Nirvana’ part SwiftShield furnishing scheme with
two bolster cushions
• ‘Aralie Sen’ woodgrain with contemporary colouring
• New ‘Oyster Grey’ curved upper locker doors with
gloss ‘Aralie Sen’ accents
• New Soft fabric wrapped edged furniture moulds for
seating
• Exclusive ‘Duvalay Duvalite’ fixed bed mattress with
lightweight memory fibre technology - hypoallergenic,
excellent pressure relief, dustmite resistant and 100%
recyclable
• Cassette flyscreens and pleated blinds on all windows
• Concertina action door flyscreen
• New Chrome entrance doorway grab-handle with LED
lights
• Removable carpets in living area
• French Oak effect, high impact, scratch resistant floor
lino

• Push-button locks on overhead locker doors
• Swift Group ‘spaceframe’ locker construction
• Ergonomically shaped rear travelling seats (684FB,
714SB, 724FB & 744PR)
• New Sculptured seat cushions for improved comfort
and durability
• Lounge bench seat cushions supported by beech slats
for extra comfort
• New Moulded seat backrest ventilation boards to
improve heat convection
• Dining table with dedicated storage location
• New Travel lock for TV brackets where fitted
• Midi-Heki skylight with flynet and adjustable blind
(not 612EK)
• Domestic style mortice locks on washroom
• Removable step well mat
• Black branded speakers
• Smoke alarm
• Carbon monoxide alarm

• Alde dual fuel radiator central heating and water heating
with daily programming, LCD control panel with 1kW,
2kW or 3kW settings
• Alde circulation pump with 5 speed settings
• Heated towel radiator in 714SB & 724FB
• Truma ‘Crash Sensor Mono’ regulator for en-route
operation with connection hose for propane
• 94 litre under-floor, insulated fresh water tank with level
sensor
• Pressurised fresh water system with self-priming pump
• 100 litre waste water tank with level sensor
(47 litre in 612EK)
• Waste pipes insulated for winter use
• Drain valve actuation point including brace
• 12V exterior power point for pump filling of water tank
(pump not supplied)
• Winter Pack fitted as standard with fresh/waste water
tank heaters, under floor waste pipe insulation and
fridge vent winter covers

Kitchen
• Contrasting furniture doors with chrome accents
• Dometic 8-Series 190 litre fridge/freezer with automatic
energy selection (110 litres on 744PR and 96 litres on
612EK)
• Mini-Heki skylight with flynet and adjustable blind
• Built-in microwave oven with digital controls
• Printed back-lit acrylic splash back
• New Innovative FENIX NTM® kitchen worktops
(resistant to scratches, enhanced antibacterial
properties and easy to clean) with fold down flaps and
underslung stainless steel sink
• Removable drainer and food grade nylon chopping
board nestle together for easy storage in dedicated
location
• Vector chrome effect mixer tap
• New Exclusive Dometic CU600 oven, designed for
motorhome use with improved performance and noise
reduction, separate grill and dual fuel hob with 800W
electric, electronic ignition and flame failure protection
• New Soft close doors & drawers (model specific)

Electrical
• New Swift Command control system
- New Swift Command intelligent power supply unit
with LCD control panel; functions include vehicle/
leisure battery selection, battery state meter, lighting
and water pump circuit controls, internal & external
temperature, internal humidity levels, 230V load
limiter (settable between 5 Amps & 16 Amps), solar
panel charging levels, heating controls and Bluetooth
connection
- New Swift Command App allows many functions to
be controlled/monitored remotely (see page 82)
• Mains 230V supply via easy-access consumer unit to
sockets, fridge, microwave oven, combi-boiler and
battery charger/transformer
• 25 Amp charger/transformer for leisure batteries
• 100 Amp-hour (Dir 2006/66/EC) leisure battery in
storage compartment (space for 2nd battery, battery
not supplied)
• Minimum of 5 mains chrome 230V sockets
• Ultra low energy lighting system:
- Dimmable LED spotlights and downlighters
- Overlocker LED lighting
- Adjustable LED cab reading lights
- Low-level night lights (operable when travelling)
• Power supply for satellite dish installation
• 25 metre mains hook-up cable
• TV station with flatscreen bracket 230V, 12V supply
and co-ax link to outside connector
• New 100W solar panel

Washroom
• New Ecocamel Orbit shower head with on/off button
for a powerful shower that uses less water
• Decorative inlay on washroom door
• Shower cubicle or fully lined shower area
• Shower bi-fold door
• New Restyled vanity area
• New Swivel spout vanity taps for improved use
• Overhead storage locker
• Skylight with flyscreen
• New Towel radiator 714SB & 724FB
Heating and Plumbing
• Grade 3 classification (EN 1646-1) for heating and
thermal insulation (for sub-zero ambient temperatures)

Options
• Comfort-Matic automatic gearbox with 150bhp with
ESP, 2.3 litre engine in 714SB, 724FB & 744PR
(only available in conjunction with Vogue Pack)
• Comfort-Matic automatic gearbox with 130bhp, 2.3 litre
engine in 612EK & 684FB (only available in conjunction
with Vogue Pack)

• Leather and SwiftShield soft furnishing scheme
• Detachable tow bar and electrics
(conforming to 94/20/EU)
• Roof rack and Ladder
• Special value Vogue Pack with:
- Twin view colour reversing camera allowing use
en-route*
- Cab air-conditioning
- Cruise control
- Status 570 TV aerial
• ‘Lounge’ layout options for 684FB, 714SB & 724FB
• Thule Elite G2 two cycle rack (dealer fit)

01. Black metallic Fiat

cab with Black Edition
graphics and LED
daytime running lights

02. New GRP pod with
large panoramic
opening sky view
window

03. New Soft fabric

wrapped furniture
edges to seating

12. New Exclusive Dometic

Techno silver dash trim,
fully integrated factoryfit DAB Radio/MP3
player with Bluetooth

07. 16" alloy wheels (two
different styles - light
chassis style shown)

08. Winter Pack fitted as
standard with:
- Fresh and waste
water tank heaters
- Under floor waste
pipe insulation
- Fridge vent covers

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

11. New FENIX NTM®

05. New Fixing bars for

06. Dashboard design with

03

upper locker doors
with gloss ‘Aralie
Sen’ accents and
New ‘Nirvana’ part
SwiftShield soft
furnishings

kitchen worktops
(resistant to scratches,
hygienic and easy to
clean)

rear mounted optional
dealer fit Thule Elite G2
two cycle rack and bike
locking point on AL-KO
extension

02

09. New 100W solar panel
10. New Modern, curved

04. New Exclusive LED
rear light clusters

01

CU600 oven (improved
efficiency and noise
reduction)

13. Ultra low energy

lighting with LED over
locker ambient lighting,
LED spot lights and
adjustable LED cab
reading lights

14. Alde radiator central

heating with daily
programming and LCD
touch screen control

15. Dometic 8-Series 190

litre fridge/freezer with
automatic energy
selection (110 litres on
744PR and 96 litres on
612EK)

16. Exclusive ‘Duvalay

Duvalite’ fixed bed
mattress

* Dependent on model, visibility through the rear
camera may be reduced when bicycles are carried
on optional bike carrier.
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612EK

684FB‡

714SB‡

724FB‡

‡ NEW Optional 'Lounge' spec

744PR

The front travelling dinette can be replaced with a
parallel front lounge in the 684FB, 714SB & 724FB:

N

N

BOLERO
SPECIFICATION

TV

TV

EW

EW
TVTV

TVTV

TVTV

TVTV

TV
TV

TV

TV

TV

Optional

Standard

Optional

Standard

Optional

Standard

Optional

Standard

Optional

130

130 Auto

150

150 Auto

150

150 Auto

150

150 Auto

2287cc

2287cc

2287cc

2287cc

2287cc

Engine Power

96kW @ 3600rpm

96kW @ 3600rpm

109kW @ 3600rpm

109kW @ 3600rpm

109kW @ 3600rpm

Engine Torque

350Nm @ 1500rpm

320Nm @ 1800rpm

320Nm @ 1800rpm

350Nm @ 1500rpm

350Nm @ 1500rpm

Roof Profile

Low-line

Low-line

Low-line

Low-line

Low-line

Wheel Base

3.00m / 9'10"

4.04m / 13'3"

4.40m / 14'5"

4.40m / 14'5"

4.70m / 15'5"

Seat belts (inc. driver)

2

4

4

4

4

Berths (Sleeping Positions)

2

4

4

4

4

Overall Length (Excluding Ladder)**

5.99m / 19'8"

7.09m / 23'3"

7.77m / 25'6"

7.77m / 25'6"

8.07m / 26'6"

Overall Width (Mirrors Folded)

2.38m / 7'10"

2.38m / 7'10"

2.38m / 7’10”

2.38m / 7'10"

2.38m / 7’10”

Overall Height

2.79m / 9'2"

2.79m / 9'2"

2.79m / 9'2"

2.79m / 9'2"

2.79m / 9'2"

Thule 4900 2.6m

Thule 4900 3.5m

Thule 4900 4.5m

Thule 4900 4.5m

Thule 4900 4.5m

3500kg

3700kg

4250kg

4250kg

2928kg

2945kg

3172kg*

3189kg*

3295kg*

3312kg*

3277kg*

3294kg*

3375kg

Maximum User Payload (A-B)

572kg

555kg

528kg*

511kg*

955kg*

938kg*

973kg*

956kg*

875kg

9kg

9kg

9kg

9kg

3392kg
858kg
9kg

Thermal Grade Insulation

THREE

THREE

THREE

THREE

THREE

Maximum Recommended Trailer Weight

2000kg

2000kg

2000kg

2000kg

2000kg

Gross Train Weight

5500kg

5500kg

6000kg†

6000kg†

6000kg†

2.01m x 1.21m/1.04m / 6'7" x 4'0/3'5"

2.01m x 1.21m/1.04m / 6'7" x 4'0"/3'5"

2.01m x 1.21m/1.04m / 6'7" x 4'0"/3'5"

2.01m x 1.51m/1.04m / 6’7” x 4’11”/3’5”

Front Double

2.01m x 1.30m / 6'7" x 4'3"

Front Nearside Single

1.87m x 0.67m / 6'2" x 2'3"

Front Offside Single

1.87m x 0.68m / 6'2" x 2'3"

Rear Double

1.91m x 1.27m / 6'3" x 4'2"

1.85m x 1.30m / 6'1" x 4'3"

Notes
1. The Maximum User Payload includes:
a) 	the conventional load (this is the allowance for passengers)
b) 	 essential habitation equipment (items and fluids required for
safe and proper functioning of habitation equipment)
c) 	optional equipment (items available from the manufacturer
over and above the standard specification)
d) 	personal effects (those items not covered by the above)
2. The Mass in Running Order is the mass of the unladen
vehicle including a 75kg allowance for the driver plus engine
coolants and 90% of the fuel tank capacity and 1 x 6kg Calor
Lite LPG cylinder.
The MRO is calculated with the fresh water tank empty. If
you travel with water in the fresh water tank then the payload
will reduce accordingly.
3. Please take care to ensure that you have allowed for the
masses of all items you intend to carry in the motor caravan,
e.g. passengers, optional equipment, essential habitation
equipment and personal effects, such as clothing, food, pets,
bicycles, sailboards, sports equipment etc.
4. Warning - under no circumstances should the maximum
technical permissible laden mass of this motor caravan be
exceeded.

4250kg

Mass in Running Order (B)
Essential Habitation Equipment

200kg

TV

130 Auto

Maximum Technical Permissible Laden Mass (A)

-2

Increase in User Payload

NB. 684FB MTPLM can be reduced to 3500kg with
'Lounge' option

130

Standard Awning

-2

Berths

TV TV

Standard
Engine Capacity

Belted seats

All other specification as table

TV TV

TV TV

TV
TV
TV

Fiat MultiJet Diesel Engine

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV
TV
TV TV

TV

TV

TV
TV

TV
TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

2.01m x 1.85m / 6'7" x 6'1"

Rear Nearside Single

1.91m x 0.71m / 6'3" x 2'4"

1.85m x 0.68m / 6'1" x 2'3"

Rear Offside Single

1.95m x 0.71m / 6'5" x 2'4"

1.85m x 0.68m / 6'1" x 2'3"

* Estimated
** For optional roof ladder add 100mm.
†		With this vehicle configuration it will be necessary to reduce
the payload carried inside the van when towing a trailer at
maximum trailer weight to ensure that the Maximum Gross
Train Weight and maximum axle loads are not exceeded.

FIND A MODEL

LOCATE A SPECIFIC MODEL
SWIFTGROUP.CO.UK
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KON-TIKI
Synonymous with impressive style and high standards, this top range
enjoys an enviable combination of comfort, practicality and design
innovation. Soft furnishings and interior finishes are more opulent for
the new season and its ‘Black Edition’ status gives the ultimate in
specification as standard.
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Carefully designed and cleverly detailed the spacious interiors
provide the maximum in comfort and practicality.
Whether you’re relaxing or entertaining you will be enveloped by the carefully chosen ‘Carabu’
soft furnishing scheme which features SwiftShield, a stain resistant fabric that keeps its good
looks. For added luxury there is also a part leather option.
To create the perfect ambience at night the interior can be lit with overlocker lighting,
dimmable spots and the feature lit kitchen splashback which all use energy efficient LEDs.
For luxury at bedtime, all fixed beds are fitted with the exclusive Duvalay Duvalite mattress,
containing lightweight yet sumptuously comfortable memory fibre technology.

64
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Fully equipped, the Kon-tiki is the pinnacle of the Swift range of motorhomes and
comes with an impressive specification.
The kitchen work surface is crowned with HI-MACS® natural acrylic stone, a non-porous, dirt-repellent
surface and an exclusive Dometic CU600 oven has improved performance and noise reduction.
The new Swift Command control system features a new intelligent power supply unit with LCD control
panel; many functions can be controlled/monitored remotely via the new Swift Command App.
Kon-tiki models are truly suitable for all year round use with Alde radiator central heating to quickly
warm the interior. It can also be used en-route to ensure you arrive in comfort. There is also a 120W
solar panel, exterior shower and BBQ point for alfresco living.

GET SOCIAL WITH SWIFT

Social Network for Motorhome Enthusiasts

JOIN US ON
SWIFT-TALK.CO.UK
FIND US ON
SOCIAL NETWORKS

KON-TIKI FEATURES
Chassis-Cab
• Fiat chassis cab
• Black metallic cab and Black Edition graphics
• Front bumper finished in body colour
• LED daytime running lights
• Fiat Euro 5+ 150bhp, 2.3 litre engine
• Dashboard design with fully integrated factory-fit DAB
Radio/MP3 player with Bluetooth, switch-off timing
adjustable up to 3 hours and mirror antenna for better
reception
• High-level instrument cluster with chrome trims
• Bronze dashboard trim
• Cab battery isolation switch to prevent discharge in
storage
• Cab air-conditioning
• Cruise control
• Leather steering wheel and gear knob
• New Steering wheel controls
• Driver and passenger airbags
• Concertina windscreen blind and side window blinds
• Captains chairs with twin armrests and integrated
headrest
• Driver and passenger seats both with:
- Swivels
- Height and rake adjustment
- Two armrests
- Fully upholstered covers
- Base surrounds
• ABS brakes
• EBD (electronic brake force distribution)
• Immobiliser with rolling code
• Variable power steering
• Electric operated and tinted cab windows
• Electrically adjusted and heated wing mirrors fitted with
direction indicators
• Headlamp height adjustment
• Adjustable steering wheel position
• Central cup holder with slot for full width tablet and wall
pocket for smart phone with USB port for charging
• New 12V socket and USB socket
• New Dash mounted tablet holder
• Thatcham (Category 7) approved TRACKER Retrieve
fitted as standard
Body and Exterior Equipment
• European Whole Vehicle Type Approval ensures
compliance with strict weight, dimensions and safety
regulations
• Enhanced SMART Plus construction with Strong,
moisture proof ‘PURe’ Polyurethane timberless
framed body shell and new 45mm ‘sandwich’ floor
construction with GRP outer skin, ply upper and high
rigidity Styrofoam core
• New One-piece GRP side-walls finished in white
• Fiat/AL-KO double floor, wide track chassis housing
water tanks, plumbing, heating ducts and underfloor
storage tray(s)
• Low-line models with ‘Skyview’ panoramic opening
roof-window

• High-line models with large A-Class style aluminium
framed, gas strut assisted over-cab bed
• Exterior access doors supported with gas struts for
ease of operation
• Pull-out underfloor pannier locker for water hose and
electric cable reels
• Stylish 16" alloy wheels
• Seitz high specification entrance door with secure
2-point locking, window, integral flyscreen, door
retainer, bin and step well light
• Flush fitting aluminium-framed double glazed opening
windows
• Two opening windows in high-line overcab area
• Two Midi-Heki skylights with flynet and adjustable
blinds (one on single axle models)
• LED exterior awning light (two on the twin axle models)
• Compartment for two 13kg gas bottles with fitted
Truma ‘Crash Sensor Mono’ butane/propane regulator
and propane hose
• Twin view colour reversing camera allowing use
en-route*
• One-piece GRP roof supported by 34mm ‘sandwich’
construction
• Rear panel with high-level brake light
• Full length recessed awning
• Integrated longitudinal roof bars (load carrying cross
bars and ladder optional)
• Strong extruded aluminium skirts
• Key fob operated remote central locking of cab doors
and entrance door
• BBQ point
• External shower point
• Spare wheel on under slung carrier (not 635 & 679)
• Heavy duty rear chassis members ready for optional
towbar
• New Bike rack fixing rails fitted to the rear
• New Bike locking point fixed to rear cross member
Living Area
• New ‘Carabu’ part SwiftShield soft furnishing scheme
with scatter cushions and bolsters
• ‘Aralie Sen’ woodgrain with contemporary colouring
• Gloss finish locker doors with Hessian colour inlay and
chrome handles
• Chrome push-button locks on overhead locker doors
• Ergonomically shaped rear travelling seats
• Two-position front seating arrangement providing
L-shape lounge or two forward facing travelling seats
(635, 669 & 679)
• Exclusive ‘Duvalay Duvalite’ fixed bed mattress with
lightweight memory fibre technology - hypoallergenic,
excellent pressure relief, dustmite resistant and 100%
recyclable
• Adjustable swivel-arm coffee table (except 649)
• Black branded speakers
• Moulded over-cab base with storage recesses in
high-line models
• Moulded over-cab storage lockers in low-line models
• Swift Group ‘spaceframe’ locker construction

• Removable aluminium ladder to the over-cab bed in
high-line models
• Lounge seat and bed tops with sprung support for easy
access
• Bed mattresses and lounge bench seat cushions
supported by beech slats for extra comfort
• Seat backrest ventilation boards
• Free-standing table with dedicated storage location
• New Travel lock for TV brackets where fitted
• Domestic style mortice locks on washroom and
wardrobe doors
• Cassette flyscreens and pleated blinds on all windows
• Luxury curtain tabbards
• Concertina action door flyscreen
• Sectioned removable carpets for flexibility
• French Oak effect, high impact, scratch resistant floor
lino
• Removable step well mat
• New Chrome entrance doorway grab-handle with LED
lights
• Smoke alarm
• Carbon monoxide alarm
Kitchen
• Beige ‘Hessian’ effect kitchen cabinets
• 190 litre Dometic 8-Series automatic energy selection
fridge/freezer (110 Litre in 649)
• Built-in microwave oven with digital controls in stainless
steel surround
• New Exclusive Dometic CU600 oven, designed for
motorhome use with improved performance and noise
reduction, separate grill and dual kitchen extractor fan
• New HI-MACS® natural acrylic stone solid kitchen
work surface and stainless steel underslung sink
• Removable drainer and food grade nylon chopping
board nestle together for easy storage in dedicated
location
• Vector chrome kitchen mixer tap
• Printed back-lit acrylic splash back
• Pull-out storage baskets
• Crockery storage tray with moulded pockets and
retaining straps
• New Soft-close drawers for smooth operation
Washroom
• Fully lined separate shower cubicle
• New Ecocamel Orbit shower head with on/off button
for a powerful shower that uses less water
• Shower mat
• New Shower bi-fold door retained on track for
improved access
• Lower cupboard with built-in washbasin
• Vector chrome finish brass vanity mixer tap
• Etched mirror with lights
• Overhead storage locker
• Thetford C260 swivel cassette toilet with electric flush
• Shower room radiator
• Skylight with flyscreen

Heating and Plumbing
• Grade 3 classification (EN 1646-1) for heating and
thermal insulation (for sub-zero ambient temperatures)
• Winter Pack fitted as standard with fresh and waste
water tank heater, waste pipe insulation and fridge vent
covers
• Alde dual fuel radiator central heating and water heating
with daily programming, LCD control panel with 1kW,
2kW or 3kW settings
• En-route heating system utilising engine output to run
radiators, providing cost free on road heating
• 125 litre underfloor, insulated heated fresh water tank
with level sensor
• 100 litre heated waste water tank with level sensor
• Large bore rigid waste pipes insulated for winter use
• Pressurised fresh water system with self-priming pump
• 12V exterior power point for pump filling of water tank
(pump not supplied)
Electrical
• New Swift Command control system
- New Swift Command intelligent power supply unit
with LCD control panel; functions include vehicle/
leisure battery selection, battery state meter, lighting
and water pump circuit controls, internal & external
temperature, internal humidity levels, 230V load
limiter (settable between 5 Amps & 16 Amps), solar
panel charging levels, heating controls and Bluetooth
connection
- New Swift Command App allows many functions to
be controlled/monitored remotely (see page 82)
• Two 100 Amp-hour (Dir 2006/66/EC) leisure batteries in
underfloor compartment
• Minimum of 9 mains 230V chrome sockets (including
two in cab area and one in the garage where
applicable)
• Dedicated cupboard space for satellite de-coder with
mains 230V and 12V sockets
• Two TV stations, at least one suitable for 19" TV
• Mains 230V supply via easy-access eye-level
consumer unit to sockets, fridge, microwave oven,
combi-boiler and battery charger/transformer
• 25 Amp charger/transformer for leisure batteries
• Ultra low energy lighting system:
- LED spotlights with downlighters
- LED strip lighting over lockers
- Adjustable LED cab reading lights
- Lighting in underfloor storage trays
- Low-level night light
- Dimmable interior lights
• 120W solar panel
• Status 570 TV aerial
• Roof and cable preparation for satellite dish installation
• 25 metre mains hook-up cable
Options
• Upgrade from 150MJ to 150MJ engine with ComfortMatic auto gearbox (625 & 635 only)

• Upgrade to 180bhp, manual 3.0 litre engine
(649, 669 & 679 only)
• Comfort-Matic automatic gearbox and upgrade to
180bhp, 3.0 litre engine (649, 669 & 679 only)
• Winchester Stone part leather and SwiftShield soft
furnishing scheme
• Detachable tow bar and electrics (conforming to
UN-ECE R55)
• Roof rack and ladder
• ‘Lounge’ option on 625 and 635
• Thule Elite G2 two cycle rack (dealer fit)

01. Super low-line AL-KO
chassis with double
floor housing services

02 New One-piece GRP
side walls finished
in white with strong
window-line Black
Edition graphics

11. High Gloss ‘Aralie Sen’

03. Fiat chassis cab in

12. New Hi-MACS®

04. New Fixing bars for

13. New Exclusive Dometic

black metallic finish
with black edition
graphics and LED
daytime running lights
rear mounted optional
dealer fit Thule Elite G2
two cycle rack and bike
locking point on rear
cross member

05. Dashboard design

with fully integrated
factory-fit DAB Radio/
MP3 player with
Bluetooth, switch-off
timing adjustable up to
3 hours and wing mirror
antenna for better
reception

06. 16" alloy wheels
07. Pull out under floor

pannier locker for water
hose and electric cable
reels

08. 120W Solar panel for

greater independence

09. Exterior BBQ and
shower point

10. Twin view colour
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woodgrain finish locker
doors with Hessian
colour inlay and
chrome handles plus
ultra low energy lighting
system with dimmable
interior lights
natural acrylic stone
solid kitchen work
surface and stainless
steel underslung sink

CU600 oven (improved
efficiency and noise
reduction)

14. Alde radiator central

heating with daily
programming, LCD
touch screen control,
towel radiator and Alde
heat exchange unit
for en-route heating
without use of gas

15. Dometic 8-Series 190

litre fridge/freezer with
automatic energy
selection (110 Litre on
649)

16. Exclusive ‘Duvalay

Duvalite’ fixed
bed mattress with
lightweight memory
fibre technology
- hypoallergenic,
excellent pressure
relief, dustmite resistant
and 100% recyclable

reversing camera
allowing en-route use

* Dependent on model, visibility through the rear
camera may be reduced when bicycles are carried
on optional bike carrier.
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635‡

649

669†

TV

TV TV

TV

TV

The front travelling dinette can be replaced with a parallel
front lounge in the 625 and 635:

TVTV

TV

TVTV

TV
TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV TV
TV

‡ Optional ‘Lounge’ spec

679†

TV

625‡

TV

KON-TIKI
SPECIFICATION

TV

Belted seats

-2

Berths

-2

Increase User Payload

200kg

All other specification as table
TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV TV TV

TV

TV TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

† Optional High Line spec

TVTV

TVTV

For High-line overcab option the following specifications
changes apply:

Fiat MultiJet Diesel Engine
Engine Capacity
Engine Power
Engine Torque
Roof Profile
Wheel Base
Seat belts (inc. driver)
Berths (Sleeping Positions)
Overall Length (Excluding Ladder)*
Overall Width (Mirrors Folded)
Overall Height**
Standard Awning
Maximum Technical Permissible Laden Mass (A)
Mass in Running Order (B)
Maximum User Payload (A-B)
Essential Habitation Equipment
Thermal Grade Insulation
Maximum Recommended Trailer Weight
Gross Train Weight

BED SIZES

Front Double
Front Offside Single
Rear Double
Rear Single Offside
Rear Single Nearside
Overcab Bed

Standard
150
2287cc
109kW@3600rpm
350Nm@1500rpm

Optional
150 Auto
2287cc
109kW@3600rpm
350Nm@1500rpm

Standard
150
2287cc
109kW@3600rpm
350Nm@1500rpm

Optional
150 Auto
2287cc
109kW@3600rpm
350Nm@1500rpm

Standard
150
2287cc
109kW@3600rpm
350Nm@1500rpm

Optional
180

180 Auto

Standard
150
2287cc
109kW@3600rpm
350Nm@1500rpm

Optional
180

180 Auto

Optional

180 Auto
2999cc
130kW@3500rpm
400Nm@1400rpm
Low-line
4.60m / 15'1" - 0.8m / 2'7"
4
4
8.56m / 28'1"
2.35m / 7'8"
2.98m / 9'9"
Fiamma F45L 5.5m
5000kg
4109kg
4159kg
4176kg
891kg
841kg
824kg
9kg
THREE
1000kg < 1600kg
6000kg

9kg
THREE
1750kg < 2000kg ***
6000kg

9kg
THREE
1750kg < 2000kg ***
6000kg

2.08m x 1.17m / 6'10" x 3'10"

2.04m x 0.96m / 6'8" x 3'2"

2.09m x 1.38m / 6'10" x 4'6"

2.08m x 1.38m / 6'10" x 4'6"

2.08m x 1.38m / 6'10" x 4'6"

1.86m x 1.30m / 6'1" x 4'3"

2.03m x 1.23m / 6'8" x 4'0"
1.87m x 0.70m / 6'2" x 2'4"
1.87m x 0.70m / 6'2" x 2'4"

2.08m x 1.39m / 6'10" x 4'7"
1.86m x 0.70m / 6'1" x 2'4"
1.88m x 0.70m / 6'2" x 2'4"
1.91m x 1.37m / 6'3" x 4'6"

1.86m x 1.30m / 6'1" x 4'3"

2.04m x 1.30m / 6'8" x 4'3"

3687kg
563kg

Low-line
4.60m / 15'1"
4
4
8.06m / 26'5"
2.35m / 7'8"
2.98m / 9'9"
Fiamma F45L 5.0m
4250kg
3704kg
546kg

3740kg
510kg

3757kg
493kg

* Add 120mm to length if ladder option fitted.
** Add 100mm to height on low line only if ladder fitted.
*** Maximum trailer nose weight limited to 40kg.

180

2999cc
130kW@3500rpm
400Nm@1400rpm
High-line
4.60m / 15'1" - 0.8m / 2'7"
6
6
8.56m / 28'1"
2.35m / 7'8"
3.08m / 10'1"
Fiamma F45L 5.5m
5000kg
4189kg
4239kg
4256kg
811kg
761kg
744kg
9kg
THREE
1000kg < 1600kg
6000kg

Low-line
4.60m / 15'1"
4
4
8.06m / 26'5"
2.35m / 7'8"
2.98m / 9'9"
Fiamma F45L 5.0m
4250kg

2999cc
130kW@3500rpm
400Nm@1400rpm
Low-line
4.60m / 15'1" - 0.8m / 2'7"
4
4
8.56m / 28'1"
2.35m / 7'8"
2.98m / 9'9"
Fiamma F45L 5.5m
5000kg
4059kg
4109kg
4126kg
941kg
891kg
874kg
9kg
THREE
1000kg < 1600kg
6000kg

Standard
150
2287cc
109kW@3600rpm
350Nm@1500rpm

Notes
1. The Maximum User Payload includes:
a) the conventional load (this is the allowance for passengers)
b) essential habitation equipment (items and fluids required for
safe and proper functioning of habitation equipment)
c) optional equipment (items available from the manufacturer
over and above the standard specification)
d) personal effects (those items not covered by the above)
2. The Mass in Running Order is the mass of the unladen
vehicle including a 75kg allowance for the driver plus engine
coolants and 90% of the fuel tank capacity and 1 x 6kg
Calor Lite LPG cylinder.
The MRO is calculated with the fresh water tank empty on all
layouts and with one 13kg LPG cylinder (625 & 635 only).
If you travel with water in the fresh water tank then the
payload will reduce accordingly.
There is provision for a second 13kg LPG cylinder within the
payload allowance should the customer choose to utilise it.
3. Please take care to ensure that you have allowed for the
masses of all items you intend to carry in the motor caravan,
e.g. passengers, optional equipment, essential habitation
equipment and personal effects, such as clothing, food,
pets, bicycles, sailboards, sports equipment etc.
4. Warning - under no circumstances should the maximum
technical permissible laden mass of this motor caravan be
exceeded.
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TV

TV

TV

Berths (sleeping positions)

+2

Mass in Running Order

+ 60kg

Maximum User Payload

- 60kg

Overcab Bed

1.91m x 1.37m/6'3" x 4'6"

Overall Height

TV

3.08m/10'1"

All other specification as table

FIND A MODEL

LOCATE A SPECIFIC MODEL
SWIFTGROUP.CO.UK
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AUTOCRUISE
Whether you need a vehicle for everyday use, sport, relaxing holidays
or business, the Autocruise van conversion range is incredibly versatile.
They offer all the comforts of larger coachbuilt models in a more
manageable size with real car like performance.

74

The enduring popularity of the Autocruise Panel Van range is proof
of its ability to out match its rivals in specification, features and
looks and continually offer layouts that are in demand and style.
‘Aralie Sen’ woodgrain with an ashen brown hue adorns the furniture and upper locker doors,
which sport a gloss finish and house ‘Smoked Oak’ lower inlays.
‘Edison’ soft furnishings with a monochrome timeless class and chrome sockets, switches
and push button locker catches give the interior a contemporary feel. Ergonomic travellers
seats complement the captains style cab seats ensuring driver and passengers alike reach
their destination in the utmost comfort.

76

The flexible and feature rich, four model range makes the most of every
inch of its interior and is configured to meet a variety of leisure uses.
Based on a Fiat Ducato with an automatic engine option, they are transformed to provide
all the home comforts of larger coachbuilt models in a more manageable size. They have a
very high specification with Truma Combi heating as standard ensuring all Autocruise models
easily reach the Grade 3 standard for heating and thermal insulation.
Well equipped kitchens and washrooms and even a fixed bed in the Alto model ensure a
comfortable stay away.

WATCH FILMS ON SWIFT TV
See the latest products and developments

SEE THEM AT
SWIFTTV.CO.UK

AUTOCRUISE FEATURES
Exterior/ Panel Van
• Fiat Ducato panel van
• European Whole Vehicle Type Approval ensures
compliance with strict weight, dimension and safety
regulations
• Body insulated with high performance 3M’s ‘Thinsulate’
• Fiat 2.3 litre Euro 5+ 130bhp, engine with 6-speed
gearbox
• Long wheel base 3.5 tonne - Accent & Rhythm
• Extra long wheel base 3.5 tonne - Alto & Forte
• Silver metallic paintwork with bold graphics
• Alloy wheels
• LED daytime running lights
• Dashboard design with fully integrated factory-fit DAB
Radio/MP3 player with Bluetooth, switch-off timing
adjustable up to 3 hours and roof mounted aerial
• Removable cab carpet
• LED side entrance light
• Driver and passenger airbags
• Captains chairs with twin armrests and integrated
headrest
• Height adjustable and swivelling driver and passenger
seats
• Adjustable LED reading lights for cab seats
• Electrically operated and tinted cab windows
• Electrically adjusted and heated door mirrors fitted with
direction indicators
• Key fob operated remote central locking
• External connection point for portable satellite dishes
• Rain diverter over side entrance door
• Roll-out canopy awning as standard
• ABS brakes
• EBD (electronic brake force distribution)
• Immobiliser with rolling code
• Variable power steering
• Headlamp height adjustment
• Adjustable steering wheel position
• New Central cup holder with slot for full width tablet
(Fiat models only)
• Two 12V sockets in cab
• Spare wheel and tyre (Fix ‘n’ Go on Forte & Alto)
• Thatcham (category 7) approved Tracker Retrieve fitted
as standard
• Tablet holder (Fiat models only)

Living Area
• ‘Aralie Sen’ woodgrain with contemporary colouring,
high gloss finish to locker doors, Smoked Oak inlay and
chrome push button handles
• ‘Edison’ fabric scheme
• Fabric wall covering with stain resistant finish
• French Oak effect, high impact, scratch resistant floor
lino
• Removable carpets in living area
• Pleated windscreen blind and cab side window blinds
• Double glazed windows with cassette blinds and
flyscreens
• New Flyscreen to sliding entrance door
• Smoked Oak wood grain window sills
• Lap and diagonal seat belts on designated rear
passenger seat(s)
• Mini Heki clear rooflight with flyscreen and blind
• Midi Heki panoramic roof light
• Electric side entrance step
• Bolster cushions on Rhythm, Accent & Forte
• Main table with dedicated storage location
• Rear raised floor on Alto & Accent
• Additional smaller table in Rhythm & Accent
• Swing out table mechanism on Alto, Accent & Forte
• TV extending mounting bracket for 15" flat-screen TV
with new transit lock
• Gas strut lounge seat lid support in Rhythm & Forte for
easy access
• Branded black rear speakers
• Smoke alarm
• Carbon monoxide alarm
Kitchen
• 3 burner hob with combination oven/grill
(Rhythm & Forte)
• 2 burner hob and grill (Alto & Accent)
• Space for optional microwave oven
(part of Comfort Pack)
• Dometic 80 litre 230V/12V/gas fridge
• Stainless steel sink with glass lid
• Vector chrome effect mixer tap
• Waste bin (not on Forte)

Washroom
• Mirrored vanity cupboard and fold-away washbasin
(Rhythm)
• Mirrored vanity cupboard and fixed washbasin
(Accent, Forte & Alto)
• Vector chrome effect mixer tap
• Shower mixer with retainer
• Thetford cassette toilet with electric flush
• Multi-directional rooflight with flyscreen
Heating and Plumbing
• Dual fuel heating with Truma Combi 4 1.8kW
electric/4kW gas/3.8kW combined
• Grade 3 classification (EN 1646-1) for heating and
thermal insulation (for sub-zero ambient temperatures)
• Truma ‘Crash Sensor Mono’ regulator for en-route use
of heating and water heating
• Insulated fresh water tank capacity 59 litres
(Rhythm & Accent - 93 litres)
• Waste water tank capacity 41 litres
(Rhythm & Accent - 58 litres)
• High capacity internal water pump
• 12V exterior power point for pump filling of water tank
(pump not supplied)
• Gas bottle capacity 2 x 7kg; butane/propane regulator
(except Forte 1 x 4.5kg plus 1 x 7kg)
Electrical
• Fully protected mains electric system
• At least 3 x 230V sockets
• 25 Amp charger/transformer
• Easy to read 12V control panel for:
- Vehicle/Leisure battery selection
- Water pump
- Tank levels
- Vehicle and leisure battery state
• Enhanced ultra low energy lighting system:
- Dimmable LED spotlights
• 75 Ah sealed (Dir 2006/66/EC) accommodation battery
• TV station with aerial, 230V and 12V sockets
• Status 570 directional TV aerial
• 25 metre mains hook-up cable

Options
• Comfort-Matic automatic gearbox with Fiat Euro 5+
130bhp, 2.3 litre engine (Only available in conjunction
with Comfort Pack)
• Special value Comfort Pack with:
- Steering wheel controls for radio
- Cab air-conditioning
- Cruise control
- Reversing sensors
- Microwave oven
- Techno silver dash kit
• Leather and ‘SwiftShield’ soft furnishing scheme

01.	Fiat panel van in metallic silver with LED daytime running
lights

02.	Dashboard design with fully integrated factory-fit Radio/
MP3 player with Bluetooth, switch-off timing adjustable
up to 3 hours

03.	Captains chairs for improved seat comfort
04.	Alloy wheels (Fiat design shown)
05.	Roll out canopy awning as standard
06.	Status 570 directional TV aerial
07.	Key fob operated remote central locking
08.	Pleated windscreen blind and one-piece cab side
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window blinds

09.	Double glazed opening windows with cassette blinds &
flyscreens and gloss Smoked Oak window sills

10.	Large, easier to read 12V control panel
11.	
‘Aralie Sen’ woodgrain with high gloss locker doors with
Smoked Oak inlay

12.	Locker construction with overhead lighting
13.	Dimmable LED spotlights
14.	Dual fuel heating with Truma Combi 4 boiler and Truma
‘Crash Sensor Mono’ regulator for en-route use

15.	Space for optional microwave oven
(part of Comfort Pack)

16 . New Flyscreen to sliding entrance door
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AUTOCRUISE
SPECIFICATION

RHYTHM

ACCENT

ALTO

Notes

FORTE

1.		The Maximum User Payload includes:
a)		the conventional load (this is the allowance for
passengers)
b)	essential habitation equipment (items and fluids
required for safe and proper functioning of habitation
equipment)
c) 	optional equipment (items available from the
manufacturer over and above the standard
specification)
d) 	personal effects (those items not covered by the
above)

TV
TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

Engine Power
Chassis

TV

TV
TV

Engine Capacity (Fiat)

TV

TV

TV

130 MJT

130 MJT Auto

130 MJT

130 MJT Auto

130 MJT

130 MJT Auto

130 MJT

130 MJT Auto

2.3L

2.3L

2.3L

2.3L

2.3L

2.3L

2.3L

2.3L

Ducato 35L

Ducato 35L

Ducato 35L

Ducato 35L

Ducato 35L

Ducato 35L

Ducato 35L
4.04m / 13' 3"

Wheel Base

Ducato 35L

4.04m / 13' 3"

4.04m / 13' 3"

4.04m / 13' 3"

Seat Belts (inc. driver)

2

4

4

4

Berths (Sleeping Positions)

2

3

3

4
6.36m / 20' 11"

Overall Length (No Ladder)

6.00m / 19' 8"

6.00m / 19' 8"

6.36m / 20' 11"

Overall Body Width (Mirrors folded)

2.26m / 7' 5"

2.26m / 7' 5"

2.26m / 7' 5"

2.26m / 7' 5"

Overall Height

2.72m / 8' 11"

2.72m / 8' 11"

2.72m / 8' 11"

2.72m / 8' 11"

Thule 6200 3.5m

Thule 6200 3.5m

Thule 6200 3.5m

Thule 6200 3.5m

3500kg

3500kg

3500kg

Standard Awning
Maximum Technical Permissible Laden Mass (A)
2945kg

2962kg

3045kg

3062kg

3055kg

3072kg

3075kg

Maximum User Payload (A-B)

555kg

538kg

455kg

438kg

445kg

428kg

425kg

Thermal Insulation Grade

3. 	Please take care to ensure that you have allowed
for the masses of all items you intend to carry
in the motor caravan, e.g. passengers, optional
equipment, essential habitation equipment and
personal effects, such as clothing, food, pets,
bicycles, sailboards, sports equipment etc.
4. 	Warning - under no circumstances should the
maximum technical permissible laden mass of this
motor caravan be exceeded.
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3500kg

Mass in Running Order (B)
Essential Habitation Equipment

2. 	The Mass in Running Order is the mass of the
unladen vehicle including a 75kg allowance for the
driver plus engine coolants and 90% of the fuel tank
capacity and 1 x 6kg Calor Lite LPG cylinder. The
MRO is calculated with the fresh water tank empty.
If you travel with water in the fresh water tank then
the payload will reduce accordingly.

TV

TV

3092kg
408kg

9kg

9kg

9kg

9kg

THREE

THREE

THREE

THREE

1.70m x 0.90m/0.54m / 5'7" x 2'11"/1'9"

1.70m x 0.90m/0.54m / 5'7" x 2'11"/1'9"

1.70m x 0.90m/0.54m / 5'7" x 2'11"/1'9"

1.83m x 1.35m / 6'0" x 4'5"

1.85m x 1.30m / 6'1" x 4'3"

1.86m x 1.20m / 6'1" x 3'11"

BED SIZES

1.76m x 1.22m / 5'9" x 4'0"

Front Double
Front Offside Single
Rear Double

1.86m x 1.88m / 6'1" x 6'2"

Rear Single Offside

1.88m x 0.65m / 6'2" x 2'2"

Rear Single Nearside

1.88m x 0.65m / 6'2" x 2'2"

FIND A MODEL

LOCATE A SPECIFIC MODEL
SWIFTGROUP.CO.UK

VALUE ADDED
PARTNERSHIPS

EXCLUSIVE TO
SWIFT GROUP

PUTTING YOU IN CONTROL

EXCLUSIVE TO
SWIFT GROUP

Swift Command is an exciting new system exclusive to Swift Group that connects you with
your motorhome to give you greater control than ever before. It features on Bolero and
Kon-tiki ranges for 2016.
The new intelligent Swift Command power supply unit comes with a smart LCD control panel
that has enhanced control panel functions. As well as all the familiar controls for battery
selection, battery state meter, lighting and water pump circuit controls, a new AC current
limiter, when set automatically reduces the central heating / water heater power to match the
site supply and a range of new sensors and gauges like the battery and solar current meter
are great for the techies to see how much power is being used or generated.

The only Motorhome Cover
recommended by the Swift Group is
made here in the UK by Specialised
Covers. Each cover is tailored to your
specific Swift Group model and is the
premium protective storage cover on
the market. Made from the very best
fabric, the storage cover is perfectly
balanced between being waterproof
and breathable, to help protect your
new Swift motorhome.

00

‘Duvalay Duvalite’ is an innovative mattress made with lightweight
memory fibre technology. This hypoallergenic fibre remains
as comfortable as memory foam but has many other benefits.
Helping eliminate heat retention it gives superior temperature
harmony, excellent pressure relief and is durable and resilient. It
is resistant to dust-mite and is 100% recyclable. Being ultra light
weight it also contributes to significant weight savings.

‘SwiftShield’ fabric has a soft suede type feel and has been cleverly
treated during manufacturing to resist stains. It is very easy to clean
and just requires a soft cloth dampened with water to remove most
stains. SwiftShield is Exclusive to the Swift Group, you can find out
more on Swift TV. www.swifttv.co.uk

Developed in conjunction with

An exciting Swift Command App links with Swift Command power supply unit to allow
remote control/ monitoring of certain vehicle systems and further information
such as:
• Power information and control
• Lighting control
• Water system control
• Heating control
• GPS position and tracking
• Alerts & notifications
• Account and system settings
• User manual
• Swift website link
Bluetooth and GPRS data connection provides access to the motorhome from near and far
(signal or wi-fi required) on a phone, tablet or PC via the App. You simply download the
Swift Command App from the Apple App Store, the Android Play store or the Windows store
and register your details. Visit www.swiftcommand.co.uk for more details.
Ask your dealer for more information.

New for this season, all Swift Group
coachbuilt motorhomes are now fitted
as standard with fixing bars on the rear
panel designed to take an optional
dealer fit Thule rear mounted two
cycle rack.
'Impala'
upholstery scheme

Swift Group Motorhomes are fitted with the self-powered
Thatcham approved TRACKER Retrieve system. This is one of
the most effective tracking systems available, recognised by all
police forces. Powered by its own battery, it is ideal while the
motorhome is in use or in storage. Activation of the system is via
a specially negotiated annual subscription.

Fitted exclusively for Swift Group in all 2016 Swift Bolero and Kon-tiki
motorhome models is the new Dometic CU600 oven.
This has improved oven performance including:
- Reduced cooking time
- Improved cooking uniformity
- Improved grill performance
- Improved noise reduction during transit
- Sleeker design

WATCH FILMS ON SWIFT TV
See the latest products and developments

SEE THEM AT SWIFTTV.CO.UK
FIND OUT MORE SWIFTGROUP.CO.UK
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WHERE THE
HEAD MEETS
THE HEART
Your head says you need a motorhome that’s durable,
functional, comfortable, safe and secure. Your heart
wants great looks and a great choice. With Swift Group
you can have the best of both worlds with the backing
of a company established over 50 years.

SWIFT MADE TO MAKE YOU

DU RA BIL IT Y

FU N C T IO N A L I T Y

CO MF O R T

••Unique SMART Plus
construction system on all
coachbuilt models

••Significant advancements
in design and storage that
optimise your living and sleeping
space and comfort

••Grade III classification of
thermal insulation for all year
round comfort

••Rigorous safety testing at
Millbrook, cold chamber
testing down to minus 15°C
and beyond, puts prototypes
through conditions most
products will never have to
experience in a life time, all part
of the Swift ethos to deliver the
best product possible to you
••One piece 5000 Series marine
grade aluminium side panels
for good impact and corrosion
resistance (GRP on Bolero and
Kon-tiki)
••Assured build construction
with a manufacturer backed,
free 10 year bodyshell warranty
standard on all coachbuilt
motorhomes

••Sprung beech slats for
comfortable seating and
sleeping

••A host of money saving
developments including solar
panels and use of low energy
lighting

••Regency 100% bleach
cleanable carpets designed
to repel everyday spills, stains
and dirt

••Use of Computational Fluid
Dynamics to help shape
the bodyshell for better fuel
consumption

••Exclusive Duvalay Duvalite
mattresses on fixed beds with
memory fibre technology

••Alde or Truma dual fuel heating
and hot water for optimum
performance
••Swift Command system on
Bolero and Kon-tiki ranges

Developed in conjunction with
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S WIFT CO N N EC T - A N E XC LU S IV E A F T E R S A L E S
SERVICE FOR OWNERS OF SWIFT BOLERO AND
KO N-T I K I M O T O R H O M E S
The Swift Group is proud to launch an exclusive
service available to owners of Swift Bolero and
Kon-tiki motorhomes
What is Connect Direct?

S AFE T Y A N D S EC UR I T Y

S T Y LE AND C HOIC E

DEDIC AT E D C U S TO M E R C A RE

••All Swift products are certified
by the National Caravan Council
to ensure they are both legal
and safe

••Modern desirable looks inside and out

••We believe our after sales and customer care are
the best in the industry - check out our customer
testimonials at swiftgroup.co.uk/swift-group/
testimonials

••All Swift Motorhomes have
European Whole Vehicle Type
Approval to ensure compliance
with strict weight, dimension
and safety requirements
••Security including a Thatcham
approved TRACKER system
fitted as standard on all
motorhomes
The self-powered TRACKER
Retrieve system is one of
the most effective tracking
systems available, recognised
by all police forces. Powered
by its own battery, it is ideal
while the motorhome is in use
or in storage. Activation of
the system is via a specially
negotiated annual subscription

••Choice of motorhome vehicle weights starting from 3.3 tonne
••Models from entry level to top of the range luxury to cater for
a wide range of budgets
EUROPEAN
COMMUNITY
WHOLE VEHICLE
TYPE APPROVED

ESTABLISHED F O R
OVER 50 Y EARS
••Experienced company with over 50 years of manufacturing
knowledge and dedicated long serving craftsmen
••Europe’s No1 manufacturer of Caravans, Motorhomes and
Holiday Homes
••Swift Group undertakes what is probably the most extensive
research and testing programme in the industry to ensure
the design team can create products that set the industry
standard for style, value and practicality
••Recycling waste and reducing carbon emissions is a
fundamental part of the Swift ethos and initiatives are
always underway to achieve further improvements wherever
possible
••At the forefront of product design with exceptional style,
inside and out, just wander into any Swift Group dealership
to see for yourself

••A multi million pound investment programme in online
technology enables dealers not only to order online,
including spare parts, but also to check product
availability and delivery dates
••Swift Talk – Swift Group’s own dedicated social media
site is the industry’s most popular social networking
site with over 15,000 members. Swift Group staff
monitor the forum and answer questions daily,
providing invaluable help and support where they can to
customers. A number of key suppliers and dealers are
also active Swift Talk forum members too

Connect Direct is an online system, which provides
each owner with a personal profile, with the ability to
make the experience of owning their motorhome
even more unique.
How does it work?
Once you have logged on and created your
profile, you will be able to access a whole host of
information, specific to your motorhome. In addition
you will be able to have a direct line into the retail
team, with the launch of a live chat facility.
Should a problem occur, you will be able to report a
fault to us directly, enabling us to react quickly and
work together with your dealer to take the problem
away from you the owner and resolve the issue as
quickly as possible.

Product upgrades and notifications will be
sent via Connect Direct keeping you up to date
over the coming years. This online system provides
a direct route for you into the Swift Group, and
enables us to provide you with proactive Customer
Service support, enhancing your experience.
Connect Direct is in addition to the traditional
methods of contacting us.
The key benefits of Connect Direct are:
• Access to information 24/7
• Ability to report faults directly to us
• Product upgrades and notifications
• Live chat direct into our experienced retail team
• Upload service history records
• Service history reminders

Social Network for Caravan, Motorhome and Holiday Home Enthusiasts

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

TECHNICAL

REPAIRS

CUSTOMER
CHAT
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